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LARRAZOLO, BRILLIANT
LAWYER, FOR GOVERNOR
NOMINATE MAN WITH GOOD
EDUCATOR AND JURIST.

KEFUBLICAN8

FRIDAY OCTOBER

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

NELSON FIELD FOR
LAND COMMISSIONER
.
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0. 0. P. NOMINATES MAN FROM SOCORRO WHO IS APTLY

RECORD AS

4

noini-aatlo-

i

When 14. Kelson Field went W
Like an etching from the Great
Southwest Is the life of Nelson A. Sherman, Texas, where be entered tk4
Field, Republican candidate for the employ of a cattle driver. His next
employment was with a Kansas City
cattle firm on their ranch in the In-- '
dian territory. His work took him U
the line of Colorado and Kansas aa4
thence to New Mexico, where he ass
rived with herds in 1886, coming Into'
the city of Albuquerque on the fourth'
of August of that year.
Field located on the Alamosa, fortr
i
miles north of Magdalena, where he
baa been most of the time since 1885,'
l
and where he Is now owner of an
tensive ranch and numerous cattle. He,
has had commercial btiBlness expert-- ,
ence, having been an employe1 of the
Becker, Blackwell Co.. when they1
opened their business in Magdalen.,
the firm name later changing to the
well knowu Ileeker, McTavlsh Company.
It Is Interesting to know how ICrJ
Field gained the sobriquet of "Nava- Jo," a name by which he Is known to
his intimates throughout the state. He
started a small trading post near a sof
NEL80N A. FIELD.
tlement of Navajo Indians close tot
Tree Hermanoa. Mr. Field started the
Important office of Land Commis- first
postofrice In that vicinity, which
sioner.
was named Burley.
Mr. field was born In a little stage
Two years ago, friemda of Mr. Flttes
station at Clear Creek, Colo., where insisted on him
becoming a candidate
now
DeDenver
stands, on the 8th of
for treasurer and collector of Sooes
cember, 1884. His father, 8. I. Field, ro county on the Republican ticket, to
was the station master and operator of which office be was
elected by a safe
the Wells Fargo Express over the Ida- majority.
ho Creek trail and the Spanish Bar
Mr. Field is married, and has a fam
traU.
ily, or as he expresses It, "a small
When Mr. Field was 4 years of age, family of nine girls," all of whom aret
his family moved to Oreen River, living. He Is a life member of Lodge
Wyo., and later to Leavenworth, Kan., 461 of the Elks of Albuquerque, and a
where Nelson Field attended the Mor- member of Magdalena Ixidge No. It.
ris high school for two years.
K. of P.
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PANKEY TO RUN FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
WELL KNOWN CATTLE MAN IS
tenant governor, shows a lad of fifteen wbo invaded the world of cattle
traders and developed Into a man

MARTINEZ OF UNION

wbose years have been filled with episodes porUuying keen buBiness sense
and the highest type of honesty and
Integrity.
comes from
Pankey
Benjamin
Trench parents and to biin has been
handed the courage to uphold bis
a trace we may note in the
actions of France and her sons when
tfae Oeruiau hordes threw down the
gauntlet in the present great war.
Pankey was born in Harrisburg,
llllDola in. 1801. At eighteen he mar
ried the daughter of a prominent lawyer of tint district, under whom be
took up the study of law.
Katber than the courts, Mr. Tankey
turned to his first avocation, a cattle
trader. Uaioie he was fifteen years
of ego, Pankey bought and shipped
cattle to Si Louis and he has been
continuous: y in the stock business
ever since.
The
pul.iU.au candidate for lieutenant governor abhorred tiio domination of trusts a:,.i for six years he
Tru.st in
fought tie Hell
Kali, f n..ily
winning out
thiotigh th's e 1. Hisliment of an independent te;;ii':ii!;i' exchance which
eesEful despite the
lived and Wi.i,
power ol the r.iioj-usI,r. 1'iihUi y wa" elected to the
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WAR WORKERS CONFERENCE
RESULTS IN ARRANGEMENTS
Of VIGOROUS STAiT DRIVE

DEMOCRATS ARE ASKED TO
DISAVOW ATTACK ON WAR
WORKERS OF NEW MEXICO.

Executive Secretaries of United
War Work campaign met with District Directors in Dcming Tuesday
the sense of the meeting was to
campaign the state thoroughly t r
war fundi! during the week of Nov.
J
ember
Rumors of apo oac'
peace will not lessen the .vigor of the
B. F. PANKEY.
drive.
Speakers will make a canvas of
ta-Pu"kP-- ' wh0 ls .i
the state.
dlv.dual taxpayer m New Mexico,,
Organisations represented are:
passe tl: greutur part of bis time on
Tie V. M. C. A. the Nation il
his extensive ran h at Lainy. In ailditVnnril KniVlst r,f
YVar
tion to his i iany oilier duties be is an 1'olmntinsi, the Y- V. C. A., the Sal- active diroc'or in I'm I'ir-- t Nallonri1 v a on
tir
rmy. tne. .
"r1
'eivish
the
bank of ri m a
and a Mcdier o Association,
fiard r:"d
Cieei'V,:
the ('ami
V'
the executive icttirtiittee of ''
rvtcc.
Mexico CnVln ten's Assoc':, ;:on
will
w
pe.nde
t!ie l'i nliaii.ib- vud St'!t' liw
(' .
t
for leu
ly In
rr(
tlniiten's ,r" (n i.'t 'on.
tr a!il m"!
"
nn
t'le
::
!Ia'
iteiy
Panky r'an
for-- i of
'' '"b''e?u p :tv.
DF.7rNSE rOVNCJI. !7c'.tr.S
w
".At the end of ;n
," sa'
REBUKE TO IT'S MAt'lONERS
' o :i
I?
va
Tntik'-y- ,
;
"th"
;
''i'y
fo- Mr lett, r
,;;. pro..!i.
Ch:
the
IT
'!i;x"!i;oi's task of n
f
iifi Wo '.:("! tl:c power of l:e lie
'lenoirir
lit.-rv.hi
h
ic cariia
n
pe.l I'CMi
in;- to peed
he V.i 'l
'I
ri
ard trim; it to b ueer - fi; an I s.t'
of the St Me C nvied.
'ret
Not far in th
ene"li:';':e!'
llt.it the re- :,:l,'-feture w:l! co'-f':r'i of r t rn i:uc fer.Mr.arc Sprinircr
., I,
:rv;0, diiL-1
to
;on. which "i Pil'dltv fid
been sjHin by !he (eneil - tii.rJ-- :
of the
in jiarty wi:i lie an al- c:ifslv untrue.
'
An expenditure
of ?2'.A0 for the
'benefit of 'he State Collcue bv Dr.
'Vile, its Presidi'itt. who is said to
be- - eharnrterired
in the camoa'rr't
letters as "a Republican" is defended
las an cvpensc necessary in prepar-- i
in? the College to receive soldiers
students.
Such insinuations as the
statement that the Council of De
fense lias refused to give out a list
of its emnlovees are denied pointedly
by the Chairman.

George R. Craigt, State Republican
Chairman, this week in an open
letter calls on the Democratic State
Central Committee to renounce alleged scuriiloits utterances directed
against the State Council of Defense
and to correct the misleading port- tinns thereof,
He takes the position that the op- in their real have come
'
.posing
.. partv
v.
a vudatr.'. of tho es,a,a,.:e
act.
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DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR NEGLECTS TO MAJOR FRED MULLER NOW
HEADS STATE LAND OFFICE
INFORM VOTERS ON EXPERIENCES AT YELLOW J0UR-- !
NAL PUBLISHER'S FOURTH 0 FJULY PARTY.
Governor Lindsey on Tuesday afternoon appointed Major Fred Mnl-le- r
to
now
seeks
man
bered
B.
who
William
the
Walton,
Congressman
by
h
to succeed the late Robert P.
Democratic
for United represent New Mexico in the Senate.
candidate
for the unexpired term for
Here
are
inducements:
some of the
Etates senator, has never definitely
state land commissioner.
explained to his constituents or thi (Quotations from N. Y. American.
Mr. Muller will serve until Janu-r- y
i

Er-vie-

July 1, 1918).
"Special all steel Pullman trains."
"Full hospitality of the American."
"One continuous round of gaity and
thrills."
"A performance ofsthe Ziegfeld Follies, with many attractions added."
"At midnight they" (William B.
Walton and otherB) "will visit the
the Century TheCentury Grove,
atre, made over into a bower of beauty and grandeur for their special bene-

fit

'

"Here, during the witching hours,
supper will be served to them, while
a midnight revue In which the Dolly
SiBters, the Dooleys and many other
i
Congressman Walton most certain- talented artists will seek to entertain
ly was at this Hearst party, for in them."
Mr. Walton failed and neglected to
'column seven, page sixteen, of the
'New Tork American, July S, 1918, we report to his constituents and the peofind under the heading "Notables ple of New Mexico, whether he enAmong Quests," the nam ot W. B joyed the offerings of the Dolly Sisters and the Dooleys: In fact, Billy
Walton of New Mexico.
"the litUe
Truly It must hare been a saccetw-- Walton baa tried to forget Hearst"
remeisv party he was on with Bill
party and one long to
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DEMOCRATIC 0EGAN REBUKLD F02 .TTrn?TING TO HAKE
PARTY CAPITAL CLT C7 WAIL.

and CRMVO MtRY TAKES PECF S'a
21)
BECAUSE OF THE INFLUENZA

One result of the influenza is that
the present political campaign in
New Mexico is being waged largely
as public meetings
Ky newspapers,
can not be held.
conventions
nominating
County
are subjected to health department
orders which preclude long speeches,
the gathering of groups, and the attendance of people who have a cold.
Candidates are busy, however, in
many cases calling on their personal friends and asking for votes.
These conditions add an additional uncertainty to the prospects, tho
Chairman
Craig of the republican
committee in a statement this week,
claims to have taken a poll of the
state through letters to the county
chairmen which indicates success for
his party.
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POLITICIANS COMPELLED TO
ABANDON PUBLIC MEETS
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Manuol Martinez of Logan, Union en.o, San Miguel county, Jnnuary
GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION
29t.h, 1878.
Bounty", Repflblicnn candidate for secCLOSES PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES
early education wan completed
THRU INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC retary of state, was born at San Imt in Jlis
the' public schools of Sau MiRU"!
county, followed by a college eoursn
As a precautionary measure Govin St. Michael's College in Santa Fe
ernor Lindscy has issued a proclamation by which all courts are orand at the ChriHtian Hrolbers
dered to close, public schools to susSt. Joseph, Mo.
He has been in the stock raising
pend, and all charitable and penal
institutions are ordered quarantinbusiness since be was 21 years of age-Ied, for the present. Even out door
lxlUl 'Mr. Martinez entered publia
religious services arc banned.
life as deputy treasurer and collector
The governor requests the aid of
of Union coun'y, with offices at Claypolice authorities and emphasise
ton. He was I'. S. commissioner from
inof
of
the eeil
care on the part
and receiver of the ClaylOidi lo
dividuals.
91 'I, to
Horn January,
office
land
ton
in
is
decreasiivr
intiueua
Though
the completion of
Oct il. r, J'.'.'l.
the stale in e neral the danger has
.
wi.a it i. rtn It" i'. 'tuned to hi ranch,
be no means
The city of ( l.nis has gone so far
mi.! It was orly at the ear.M'st initSt- as to cloe the stores with the
.lids that be wais
of Ir.s
run for is.xaetary
of gara;res. re tanra nt s and
10 ia
duc
dr:.;'
in.'?., in the npia!on of
R W P.OAD OFFICIALS
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REPORT HEARST FETE

publ-catlon- s.

Wav.'.cn
Theodore Rotvilt
to coirect
an
Impression
b.
.vliich ha
en spread
over t h:
!:e
rvair:--ai
rot;
oe."i
Ci'inii
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WALTON FAILS TO

n

STATE GAME WARDEN GIVES
H'JNTING SEASON DVTES

r'-n-

In 1910 be was
of that body.
ejected to the first State fnmvto; tn
lftll :.a a :epres.ntn!fve of Santa Fe
county, rrior to entering the
body of this state, Pankey, an
Governor
npnointPii of Territorial
Ceor.to t'urry. I '" ' rfrred four years
01 the caf'Ie sanitary board, during
which time his activities toward bring

people of New Mexico, bow he happened to be one of the guests of William Randolph Hearst at a Fourth of
July soiree, fiesta and Lucullan feast,
staged by the publisher whose journalistic activities were banned by
Canada, Great Britain and France, because of their
character,
wbose career in sedition being denounced by thousands Of National Security League speakers, whoso newspapers people are making bonfires of
ail over the country, and whose agents
are proceeding by intimidation, by injunction and by damage suits against
the municipalities that bar his

.
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LOGAN MAN ON G. 0. P. TICKET HAS TRAINING IN PUBLIC

ww

It-- .

and took

TICKET

ON REPUBLICAN

ing about better conditions In the industry wore much appreciated by the
cattle men of New Mexico.

The history of Benjamin F. Pankey,
Republican nominee for office of lieu-

i

FITTED FOR OFFICE.

Octaviano A. Larrazolo, Republican two of his sons are about to enter the
candidate for governor of the state of army.
Mew Mexico, was bora at Aliunde,
State of Chihuahua, Republic of Mexico, December 7, 1859. Ho came to
United States in 1870 and fire
"2
yearn later entered St. Michael's College Santa Fe. Later be took up educational work as a teacher, in which
field be was remarkably successful.
Mr. Larrazolo settled in Las Vegas
tn 1MI. During the time he has been
In the state of New Mexico, be has
achieved a brilliant career in law and
is recognized as one of the most
fluent speakers of the southwest.
Mr. Larrazolo did not seek the
(or governor, but it was forced
npoa him by bis many friends. Mr.
Larraaola has a family of eight sous
and one daughter, a son, Octaviano A.
Larraxolo, Jr., is a sergeant or Com
faay B, I7th engineers, American ExOCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLO.
peditionary Forces, now in France;

te

212
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$JrzTtjffl

REC0N5TUCTI0N
AFTER THE WAB

1918

25,

Because of the prevailing" inflnen-i7- a
the federal grand jury has taken
!a recess, after returning fifty-tw- o
no bills,
true bills and forty-ninthe latter being mostly of cases
where allied slackers have indnrtad
finto the service and proceeding
iaeainst then dropped. It is quite a!
record made bv the office of I nited.
Summers Burkh.a
States Atto-fe- y
to have so many cases examined
into by th"
jury il four davs.
The grand ill"' will be reconvened
when the present epidemic has abate

j

ed

I.
WOMEN'S DEFENSE COUNCIL
He has been connected with the
JOINS STATE ORGANIZATION
land office for several year.
Formerly he served with the U. S.
Following the suggestion of the
cavalry in Indian wars and was one
Field Division of the Council of Na
of Roosevelt's Rotten Riders.
tional Defense, the Women's V.'ir
Mr. Muller was one of the candiCouncil of New Ycxico has merged
dates in the republican state convenv ith the State Body.
tion Which placed Nelson A. Field
Ifrs. George W. Prirhard. S'ate
on the ticket for state land commis- NEW MEXICO IS LAST IN
Chairman,
activity in rrarv
sioner.
ITS CHILD WELFARE WORK communities reports
and stales that the
of
combining with the efforts
A statement by the Children's Bu- plan
BOOTLECCERS ARE SENTENCED
of the established State Council has
reau of the I'. S. Department of resulted in more effective work.
Federal District Judge Colin Neb-le- tt Labor shows New Mexico to be one
sentenced three men to pay of the three most backward states
$2500 in cost for sellrntr whiskey to in the Union in this branch of punb'c NEW FOOD RULES GO INTO.
soldiers.
EFFECT AT EATNG HOUSES
They are, George Taylor, health efforts.
Bobbie Burns and Fred.Berd.
The influenza epH."tric ha halted
On Monday new food regulations
Ascencion Anaya plead guilty to the work begun here which included
the measurement and examination of for restaurants went into effect in
selling whiskey to Indians.
Ruth Pearsoll ard Hazel Yotn, children ln several communities. The New Mexico as elsewhere in the
both colored, plead guilty to
State Council of Defense has ap- nation.
in
Mentis have Ken cut almost
within five miles ot propriate! $1,500 for Child Welfare
porting
Colnn b:t
the army camp
Oltvc work.
half; bread is served in portions of
J or : butter not to exceed lt ot. to a
Among the communities where
Thompon tn i "''clla Hin. we e arraigned on similiar charges. Charles bee nrung I r reen ma':, ere Santa patron at a mej.1 and many other
Qung, a chinaman, plead not guilty Fe, 'Albuquerque, Gallup and Valen- things in proportion. The mling will
to selling liquor to a soldier at Sil cia, San Miguel and Torrance
fi(tl a savini; to restaurant and
ver City, and was held for trial.
bTcl people.

Atthevfry hoicht of tie Fonrth
Liberty Loan drive, at a titt.o when
the Republicans of New York S ate.
under the leadership of 'Jove nor
Whitmnn, were devoting tl "ir entire
of
time and energy to make n
the Liberty loans; when the Kepul.lt
tho
can organizations
throughout
country were devoting their entire machinery to making a suco as of the
Liberty loan, and Republican states
were oing over the top, the New
Yor'. World, the ori;an of New York
Democ'rey. and one of the recognized
moiithp:"c i of national democracy,
makes a bitter edi oral attack upon
the Republican party, in which it says
the success of the Republican party In
the coming congressional elections
would be a national calamity.
The article in question was nearly
two columns long and occupied a leading position on the editorial page of
the World. It stated that "the election of a Republican House or a Republican Senate might readily work
more injury to the United States than
Germany Itself is capable of inflicting." It stated that a Republican victory in the congressional election
would be interpreted as proof that the
country had repudiated President Wilson's conduct of the war, and his
terms of peace, and that "this would
mean a kind ot political civil war

v:

:n

the

mnent of

S'
st .i .tic:

that

otic

h.

I'aitrJ.
J

onlr

the c! ction of a I! aibli-caCongress .m!d be uiterprla
G rntnny. it asserted In the next sentence that if th" President "were to
'o-''one! ess m lrHS. every Herman
newspaper would point to tie r."nlt
as onrlusive proof of the familiar
Gerr.au contention that I 'resident
Wilson forced the United States Into,
war rontrarv to the wishes of the
American people."
Coining at the time under the circumstances that it did, this bitter editorial directed against the Republican party has resulted in a wave of
resentment among all classes of citizens who feel that such a attack upon the fieimbliean party at a time
when it is throwing all of Its resources to the snpport of the adt:
is not only ill advised, but is
grossly unjust.
was aptly exThis resentment
New
pressed in an editorial in
York Globe which said:
' No excuse exists for
attempting to
introduce into the campaign Ttlsan-shi- p
W'orUI
cai's -.
of the brand the
It Is the people's war, not. any pa.t;
war. The president would be the last
to draw In que: tion thejoyalty of ha'f
of the nopulntion which ls Republican
in politics. His sense cf prudence, no
less than his sense of fairness, would
mskp him nvprse to insulting millions
of Ms fellow citizens . . .
endeavor to capitalize the war
to one rarty's1 advantage is too crude
and narrow to have popular appeals
ft
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OPINION OF SENATOR LODGE ON
' GERMAN NOTE IN REPLY TO
WILSON PEACE TERMS.

NO

NO ONE

DECEIVE

CHANGE

IN

GOVERNMENT-SA- ME

SAME

OLD REICHSTAG,
OLD INTERESTS.
Weetetll

r

t'nlon

i

e'et vh e

Washington, Oct. liX The prevailing belief here last night was that any
action 1'reBlilenl Wilson may take us
n result of the new (Jerman note will
await and largely he guided by a decision of the Supreme War Council in
France.
Copenhagen, Oct. 23. "President
Wilson's reply to the latest Herman
note may, perhaps, bring definite certainty an to the result of the negotiations," Prince Maximilian, the imperial German chancellor, said, according to a dlnpatch received here from
Berlin. "Till then we must prepare to
resist a peace of violence."
"A
Prince Maximilian continued:
government which acted otherwise
would be left to the mercy ot the fighting and working people. II would be
swept away by public opinion."
The chief effect of the latest German nole at the
Senate was to increase the emphasis
with which senators have been demanding "unconditional surrender" for
the past few weeks.
Senators were almost a unit in viewSening the note with dissatisfaction.
ator Lodge of Massachusetts, the Republican leader of the Senate, voiced
the general sentiment of the Senate
when ho stamped the German nole as
a "clumsy trap."
"it Beems to me unbelievable that
any one should be taken ill by the
last German note," said Senator
lxidge. "It is varnished over with a
little false flattery, which can deceive no one. In other respects, It is
a clumsy trap, awkwardly set, to involve us In diplomatic discussions
of all things to be avoided at this
moment.
"They desire to discuss details.
What they call details are the vital
issues of the war. No attention need
be given to their denial of illegal and
Inhumane actions. Only a day or two
go they took 15,00(1 women and girls
out of l.ille when they abandoned that
city. The American people have not
forgotten the direction of the German
minister at Huenos Aires lo 'sink and
leave no trace.'
"Of reparation - and it must be very
large there is not a word.
."There has been no election in Germany. It is the same old Reichstag,
governed by the same forces and inWashington. Oct. 2.-

terests.

" 'Unconditional surrender' is easily
said and understood by all the world.
There is something repulsive In having the invaders of Helglum and the
makers of the villainous peace which
they forced on Russia and Rumania
talking about justice and honor."
Berlin Note Crafty and Obscure.
Paris. Oct. 2:1. The German reply
to President Wilson excited much
comment In the lobby of the chamber
It was
of deputies Tueijday evening.
considered on every side as denoting
that a spirit of depression and demoralization pervades Germany. Concern
Ing the reference to the conditions of
evacuation and armistice, the note is
regarded to be willfully equivocal,
crafty and obscure.

REPLY PARTLY AGREES TO
TERMS FOR ARMISTICE.

HEM IN VALENCIENNES
Forces Push Forward
French and
Capture Towns.
Czech-Slovak-

and

s

Paris, Oct. 21!. French troops have
captured Chalandry and Grandlup,
north of
according to the war
The Czechooffice announcement.
slovak troops fighting with the French
recaptured the village of Terron,
which had temporarily fallen into the
hands of the enemy.
The fall of Valenciennes to Field
Marshal Haig's forces is Imminent. Despite the desperate resistance of the
Germans the British have entered the
city on the west, while to the north
they have made a deep thrust into the
great Raismes forest and are moving
In the direction of Con,de, near the angle of the Scheldt.
Hollaln and Bruyelles on the Scheldt
south of Tournal are now In the hands
of the British, and north of Tournai
the village of Froyenne has been
cleared of the enemy.
Roads Closed to Check Influenza.
Montrose, Colo.. Oct. 23.Many
roads in the San Juan country have
been closed by county officials and
guards placed to forbid travel into or
towns and
from the. influenza-infestemining camps. The disease is reported to be spreading rapidly at Silver-toand vicinity. Many deaths are recases
ported In that section. Forty-on- e
of the disease are reported at one
mining property near Silverton. Sixty
cases of the disease have been reported in Montrose with five deaths
o far this week.
n

follows
"In accept inf? the proposal for an
vatuation uf uei'iipleU territurtea. the
Genua ri n veru inent htta nturted f roin
the HHHUinptlMii that the procedure of
this evacuation and of the condition"
of an aniiiHt ice whouM he lnf t to t he
military adviser and
Judgment ot the. Mamlaiil
of power on
that the actual
both side in the field has tu form the
ban is fur a ri a iiKnientH safea. tiaicUti tf
and ftuarant t hi; this standard.
"The (ieiinan government euKKr-stto the Trepidant that an opportunity
should be Riven for fixing the detail!.
It trusts I ha l the Hreuident of the
United States will approve of no demand which would in- Irrecoticilahie
with the honor of the (Jerman people,
and with opening a way to a peace of

justice.
"The German Rover anient prot'-etinreproach of UleKU. and Geragainst the
humane acttoiiM made agaliiBt the
man land and sea forces, and t .hereby
German people. For In the
sgairmt the
covering: of a retreat destructions will
and they are caralways beInnectasary,
so far as is permitted by
ried out
international law. The (ferman troops
are under in oft strict instructions to
to exercise
spare private property and
care for the population to the best of
ocWhere
transffresHiona
their utility.
cur in spite of these Instructions the
are
being'
punished.
guilty
"The
rrnian government further denies tli at ttie tier man navy in Mink in
ships has ever purposely destroyed
lifeboats with their passengers. The
German government proposes with reto all those charges that the facts
gard
be cleared up by neutral commissions.
"In order to avoid anything that
miaht hamper the work of peace the
German government has caused orders
to be dispatched to all submarine commanders precluding the torpedoing of
for
passenger sh ips, wit h out. however,
technical reasons, being able to guarantee t hat these orders will reach
every single submarine at sea before
Its return.
"As a fundamental condition for
peace the President prescribes the destruction of every arbitrary power that
can separately, secretly and of Its own
single choice disturb the peace of the
world.
"To this the German government replies:
"Hitherto the representation of the
in the German empire has not
Eeople endowed
with an influence on
of the government.
formation
the
"The constitution did not provide for
a concurrence of representation of the
people in decisions of jvaee and war.
These conditions have Just now undernew
gone a fundamental change. A comgovernment tins been formed In
wishes
the
with
(prinaccordance
plete
of the
of the representation
ciple?
people, based on equal, universal, secret, direct franchise.
"The leitders of the groat parties of
the Reichstag are members of this government. In the future no government
can take or continue in office without
possessing the confidence of a majority
of the Reichstag.
hnncellnr's Hrsponslhillty.
"The responsibility of the chnneelloi
of the empire to the representation of
the people Is being legally developed
and safeguarded. The first act of the
new government has been to lay before
tiie rtelchstsg a bill to alter the constitution of the empire so that the deof the people is required for
risions on war and peace.
"The permanence of the new system
Is. however, guaranteed not only by
constitutional siifguards. hut also by
the unshnUeable determination of the
vast majority
Gcrmitn people whoa.stands behind these reforms and demand their energetic continuance.
"The question of the President with
whom he and the governments associated against Germany are
dealing
Is therefore answered in a clear, unmanner by the statement that
equivocal of
the offer
peace and an armistice has
come from a government which Is free
from any arbitrary and irresponsible
influence, and is supported by the apoverw helming majority of
proval of an
the ierma u people.
con-pe-

.

-

"SOT-F.-

Signed

"

PRICES INCREASE.

Commodities Show 72 Per Cent Raise
r
Period.
in
Washington- .- Retail stores of food,
as reported by retail dealers to the
United States Mures u of Labor statistics for Sept. 15. 1018. show, for
the I'nited States, for all articles of
food combined an increase of 4 per
cent as compared with Auk. 15- 1918.
articles for which
Of the twenty-eigh- t
prices are secured, only two declined
In price during the month. Onions 9
per cent and beanB 1 per rent. But
ter, eggs, pork chops and ham show
th greatest Increases.
'om paring Sept ember, 1918, with
September, 1917, the increase of all
articles was 14 per cent.
r
The
period, September,
1912, to September, 1918, shows for
the United States an increase of 72
per cent for all food combined. Every
article for which prices have been secured- for this period shows an Increase of 56 per cent and over. Six
articles show increases of 100 per
cent and over. Bacon increased 100
per cent, pork chops 103 per cent, potatoes 1U5 per cent, flour 106 per cent.

Arizona University Under Quarantine.
Tucson, Ariz. Following the deaths
from Spanish influenza of two men in
the students' auxiliary training corps,
classes at the State University have
been suspended and a rigid quarantine
established.
Guatemala Earthquake Kills 150.
Panama. There have been severe
earthquakes in Guatemala and 150
persons are dead, according to reports
received here from Guatemala, Much
property damage also has been caused

NO BARGAINING

FOR TERMS.

Mayors Declare Huns Must
Accept Allies Conditions.
London. Oct. 22 As proof of the futility of the German attempts to weaken the will of the British people by
peace talk, the Dally Telegraph publishes a series of messages from the
mayors of more than fifty English and
Mher towns, representing every phase
of municipal life. They all breathe but
one spirit, namely, that there must be
no compromise with the foe.
British

MARKET
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WILSON'S REPLY TO PEACE PLEA
SOUNDS KNELL TO HAPSBURG
RULE IN AUSTRIA.

ZEEBRUGGE

TEXT OF LAM31XG NOTE

MANYP3IS0NERSTAKEN

CONCESSIONS

ALLIES

PEOPLE

TO
DUAL MONARCHY

BRUGES

FALL

AS BRITISH

CAPTURE TURCOING.

Washington, Oct. 21. H'riduy will
live in history as the birthday of a
new nation, whose soldiers are scatau- tered over the entire globe,
Andre Cheradame, recognized
whose
thority on the plans and ambitions of capital is thousands of miles away
the
from the niuihet lund. but which is
fighting tiie light of tiie allied natioiiB
a.ul Ihe I'niled Siales. The Ciseclu-SlovaM
ITIES
BELGIUM 1N1-stale is tiie new nation and Its
declaration of independence, drawn up
by. the national council, was made pub-- i
FROM lie in Washington and Paris Oct. ISro DEMAND MILLIONS
HUNS AS REPARATION.
Washington. President Wilson has
answered the peace note of
with a declaration that the
Turkey Would Dismantle Dardanelles
if Permitted to Keep ConstantinoAustro Hungarian government must
laiisfy the national aspirations of its
ple as Capital and Free Port.
own pe ople and thai tliey, the people,
shall be the judges ot their rights anil
nli.li New .Sei Ice.
Western Neviiai'ei
destinies.
London, Orl. Tl.- - Some of the items
The note, as transmitted from Secin
bill
on
CorniHir. h
Belgium retary of Slate Uniting to the Swedish
ignietl
ire giveu as lolluu.-- from au official minister, said:
"1 have the honor lo acknowledge
lli'lgian source:
"Local com ribul ions and fines lev- the receipt of your note of the 71 li
ID
14, instant, In which you transmit a comied by Germany on Belgium in
munication from the imperial anl
j4".uH!,imi.
j
War contributions from November, royal government of
to the President.
!H14, lo October, 191U. $192.O(Mi,00il.
War contributions, seven months to
"1 am now instructed by the President to request you to be good enough,
May, 1917, $70,000,000.
War contributions from May, 1917, through your government; to convey
o May, 1!UH, $1 44,000,000.
to the Imperial and royal government
War contributions from June to Oc- the following reply:
" 'The President deems it his duty
tober of the current year, $7D,000.(in
govRaw materials anl machinery taken to say lo the
by the Germans were reckoned bv ernment that he cannot entertain the
them in January, 1915, at $200,000,000. present suggestions of that governThe damage to December, 1914, esti- ment because of certain events of utmated by the North German Gazette, most importance which, occurring
This since the delivery of his address of
amounted to $1,000,000,000.
makes u sthiiiI total of $1,921,000,000. Jan. 8 last, have necessarily altered
These items do not include material the attitude and responsibility of the
li st ruction and requisitions since Jangovernment of the United States.'
"Among the fourteen terms of peace
uary, 1915, which alone must be reck-meat several hundred million which the President formulated at
that time occurred the following:
'lotinds.
' 'Tenth The peoples of
Muring the winter of 191G Belgian
whoBe place among the na
vorking men to the number of 1,750,-inwere deported to Germany. The tions we wish to see safeguarded and
ill ure production of these men was assured, should be accorded the freest
litis tolally lost to their country.
opportunity of autonomous development.'
Poindexter Would Stop Notes.
"'Since that sentence was written
Poin22.
Senator
Washington, Oct.
and uttered to the Congress of the
indexter of Washington, Republican,
United States the government or the
troduced, a joint resolution proposing United Slates has recognized that a
that Cont;resH forbid further negotia- state of belligerency exists between
tions by the I'nited States with Gerthe Czecho slovaks and the German
many looking to the granting of an and
empires and
armistice or peace until the German i
national
the
hat
military forces have surrendered un- council Is a de facto belligerent govconditionally. It was referred to the ernment clothed with proper authorforeign relations committee.
to direct the military and political
The resolution further calls for the ity
.
affairs of the
prosecution of the war with the ut" ' It has also been recognized in the
most vigor and the occupation and
manner the jUBtice of the nacontrol by the allies of such German fullest
tionalistic aspirations of the Jugoour
obtained
can
as
be
by
territory
slavs lor freedom.
military forces until peace negotia" 'The President is, therefore, no
tions have been concluded.
a mere "auIt would declare it unlawful for any longer at liberty to accept as a basis of
official of the American government tonomy" of these peoples
to insist that they
to answer in any way any note, mes- peace, but is obliged
not he shall be the judges of what
and
Geror
the
from
sage
representation
the
man government or the German peo- action on the part of
government will satisfy their
ple from any official representing or
and their conception of
purporting to represent them on tho aspirations
their rights and destiny as members
subject of peace or an armistice until
"
the German armed forces shall have jof the family of nations.'
note to the
Austrian
the
text
of
The
surrendered.
President said:
Would
Ports.
Dismantle
Turkey
monarchy
"The
Amsterdam. The correspondent at which has waged war always and soleConstantinople of the Weser Zeltung ly as a defensive war and repeatedly-giveof Bremen says that it must be addocumentary evidence of its
mitted public opinion for some time readiness to Blop the shedding of blood
past favored a separate peace for Tur- and arrive at a just and honorable
key. This view underwent a change peace, hereby addresses Itself to his
as a result of Prince Maximilian's
lordship, the President of the United
speech in the Reichstag, which also States of America, and offers to con-- j
of
the
the
party
position
strengthened
elude with him and his allies an armls
Proposals ar.; tlec on every front on land, at sea and
of union and progress.
now being discussed, the correspondthe air, and to enter immediately
ent continues, for a reformation in jin
uDon negotiations toward a peace for
to
which
ConstantiTurkey, according
which the fourteen points in the mesnople would become a free port and sage of President Wilson to Congress
of
Dardanelles
the
the fortifications
of Jan. 8, 1918. and the four points
dismantled, on condition that the contained in President Wilson's adof
the
continuance
powers guaranteed
on Feb. 12, 1918, should serve as
aa the capital of dress
Constantinople
the foundation and in which the viewTurkey.
declared by President Wilson
It Is further proposed to grant points
of Sept. 27. 1918, will
address
his
in
autonomy to Arabia, Syria, Armenia also be taken into account."
and the Jewish zone in Palestine.

Wfxii'i

John W. Davis," solicitor general of
the United States, has been elected to
succeed Walter Hlnes Page as ambas- t r to rSrest Britain.

OUTBHEAKSW RUM4NIA
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HOSTILE TO
MAN AUTHORITIES.

POPULATION

GER-

Austria-liiiiigai-

I

s

Austrla-Hungar-

Austro-Hungarla- n

Austria-Hunear-

AuBtro-Hungaria- n

Czecho-Slovak-

Czecho-Slovaks-

-

Austro-Hungarla-

Auatro-Hungaria-

Quarter of Italian Town Collapses.
Ronclgllone, Italy. Owing to heavy
alns, a whole quarter of this town has
collapsed.

Bulgarian Cabinet Reconstructed.
Paris. The Bulgarian cabinet nas
been reconstructed by Premier Malin- off

Five in One Family Plague Victims.
Pueblo, Colo All but one boy in a
Mexican family of six, including the fa-- '
her and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Alejo
Villaneuva, residents of the Mexican
lettlement here, have died from Span-sinfluenza, and the boy, who is 4
Fears old. Is dangerously ill at a local
iiospitsl. Mr. and Mrs. Villaneuva,
two daughters and one son died last
To Oct. 21
week from the disease.
here nave been 263 cases reported to
he Pueblo health authorities with a
deaths.
Lotal of twenty-three

Transport?
Greeley Boy on
Greeley', Colo. There is an unconfirmed report here that Leonard
Madmen of World Mingled in Scene of
Wood, son of John Wood of Greeley,
Desolation.
was aboard the British transport
when that vessel was sunk in a
With the British Armies in France.
Doual In it waste and desolation la collision in the channel with a death
a sad sight The streets are filled with list of some 300 American soldiers.
furniture and articles of all kinds. It
Destroyer Named for Bagley.
might be said that In Doual all the InNewport News, Va. The destroyer
tone asylums had been opened and
named for Ensign Worth Bag-lethat madmen In their fury had taken Bagley,
first naval officer killed In
the
was
lellght In destroying everythln. The the
war,
material losses are Incalculable.
launched bare.'
IS LAID WASTE.

Ot-ran-

Spanish-America-

n

OSTEND
FLEES
TOWARD ANTWERP.

TAKE DOUAI,
AND LILLE AS ENEMY

OF

COME TOO

LATE, SAYS REPLY.

five-yea-

DOUAI

ON BELGIAN COAST

U

Five-Yea-

Allied

LATE

U. 8.

pi.er liion w Hi
The tiwman reply to
London,
President Wilson's note, the text of
which hub received here Monday, Oct.
the United
21, says Germany hopi-will approve of no demand
State
which would be Irreconcilable with
the honor of the (iennuu people and
with the opening of the way to peace
with justice.
Germany protests against the references ot President Wilson to illegal
and Inhumane acU.
Full Text of Solf'a Note.
The text of t lie Ufiiiian note Is as
N

FOOD

HUNS LOSE FIGHT

DECIDE DESTINY

Berlin Denies Devastation and Announces Complete Change in Government. Giving People Ballot.
Wtut tv n

JOHN W. DAVIS

LET THE CZECHS

NOTE TO WILSON

AWKWARDLY SET

WILL

ANDRE CHERADAME

TEXT OF GERMAN

A CLUMSY TRAP

Poland's Freedom proclaimed and
hemian Slavs Have Formed
Republic.

Bo-

li

Ni-i- i

iHpii' t'lilon Newi Service.

With the Allied Armies, Oct. 23.
British troops lu smashing through
the formidable German positions along
the Selle river, north of Le Cateau,
captured more than n.OOO prisoners.
The Germans were forced from positions of great natural strength on a
'Wide front, and the British gains were
maintained, notwithstanding
enemy
counter attacks.
The British now
hold the heights betwetn the Selle
and Harpies rivers, and are in a position to outflank the Moral forest and
cut the railroad between Valenciennes
and Avesnes.
.Farther north the allied forces continue their progress through Belgium
and French Flanders from Denain to
the Dutch frontier. On 'the north the
Belgians are approaching Ghent, while
in the center the British are marching
on the Scheldt river and outflanking
'J ournal, an
important railway junction. Both towns have been made useless to the Germans.
The Germans have flooded some of
the country, but this has failed to interfere with the progress of the
armies commanded by King Albert.

against
Paris, Ocl. IS. Outbreaks
the Germans have occurred in northern Rumania, lu the province of .Iol-.i- ,
says a dispatch to the Journal
limn Zurich. The population uddenl
assumed an openly hostile attitude to
the German authorities, according to
the adviceB, which come by way ot Bucharest.
Copenhagen. The Czecho slovaks in
Bohemia, Austria, proclaimed a republic Wednesday, wires the Berlin corLondon, Oct. 21. British troops
respondent of the National Tldende.
crossed the Selle river, and captured
2,000 prisoners.
Victory crowns the
The independence of Poland was pro- allied arms on every battle front.
claimed at Warsaw Monday, accord Northern Belgium is being rapidly
ing to information received at Zu- cleared of the
epeniy by British and
There was a procession in
rich.
Belgian forces. Belgians have occuthe streets of the city.
pied Zeebrugge and Meysty, have
s
crossed the
canal and
BsBel. Croatia has decided to de- on their left have reached the Dutch
clare her Independence and proclaim frontier, where 15,000
Germans, cut oft
a separation from Hungary, said a Bu- from their retreat are
reported to have
to
the
Frankfurter withdawn into Holland,
dapest dispatch
where they
Zeitung Thursday..
were interned.
,

FOURTH LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.
Go Over the
Top for Victory.
Washington, Oct. 21. Oversubscription of the Fourth Liberty Loan
seemed assured Saturday night when
the three weeks' campaign closed,
while official reports were lacking, it
appeared that again the American people have given not only the
asked but more in order
that the war against
Germany and
her allies may be carried to a successful conclusion.
Indications are that the number of
Individual subscribers will far exceed
25,000,000 and break all records for
distribution of war bonds for either
this nation or any other.

Alt Colorado Counties

Laramie, Wyo. With a quota of
the Fourth Liberty Loan
campaign for Albany county closed
with nearly $100,000 more than that
figure.
Denver, Oct. 21. Kvery county in
Colorado has again proved itself
per cent American, 100 per cent generous and 100 per cent willing to sacrifice for human liberty by going over
the top of. Its $:i7,478,550 Fourth Liberty Loan quota with a force that
promises to carry Its final figures be
$545,750,

yond $40,000,000.
New Turkish Cabinet Completed.
Basel. Turkey's new ministry has
been completed. The members of the
cabinet follow: Grand vizier, Tewfi
Pasha; minister of foreign affairs,
Pasha; minister of Justice, Hayri
Effendi; minister of public Instruction,
Said Bey; minister of public works,
Zela Pasha; minister of supply, Djeial
Mukthaf Bey; president of the coun,
cil ot Btate, Rachid Aki Pasha;
Houloussi Effendi.
Re-fa-

sheikh-ul-lslam-

j

Jooi hogs

U.60

.,..$1660

Lambs, fat
Lamba, feeders
biu'ci
tiwea, fpedera

$14.00(014.75
3.4
lii.OOCtfi

7.&0f
b.OOdj)

7.U"

10.00W 1 l.'io
a.OO.tf IU.UU

Vearlinaa
Wethers

Hay and iraiu Market.
(F. (j. U. Denver, curlouil i'rlce )
Hay.
'
Buying Trices.
Colorado, upland, per ion . . 23.00? S4.00
.Nebraska upland, per tun. Jl.0OViI.0O
i'rairle hay, Colorado und
20.00S1.U
Nebraska, per ton
23.00 &
Timothy, per ton
2U.U0(tr3?.00
A..aita. per ton
iM.UOiij
South Park, per ton
unillHOIl Val.ey, per toll.. 23.OuttJrS4.0ll
6.00(a) Ii.uO
Straw, per ton
Oral a.
Jatu, Nebraska, luu lbs., buyins
3. Oft
Corn chop, sacks, selling
0
In
Corn
sack, selling?
(Jluten feed, sacked, selling
1.30
100
lbs., Belling...
Bran, Colo., per
flour.
Hungarian Patent, S3 lba.. sacked, 9u.l4
aubject to diacouut
Hungarian, 48 lba., sacked, aubject to diacount

Draurd sultry.
The
prices on live poultry
are netfollowing
F. o. B. Denver;
3Z
30
d.
p
Turkeys, fancy
Turkeys, old toma
trt2
....20
choice
Turkeys,
Hena, lb
r 83
Uucka, young
3'
26

Oeeae
Ftoostera

16

Live I'uullry.
10
Roosters, lb
Turkeys, 10 lba. or over. ....23
18
liens
Ducks, young;
Ducklings, lb
Ueese
20
Springs 1
Broilers, li to 2 lbs

1

"

tii

4,2.u
M
22
30

iOsaa- -

Eggs,
graded No. 1, net,
V. O. U. Denver
Ekks. graded No. 2, net,
K O. li. Denver
Butter.
61
lb.
Creameries, ex, 1st
in
Creameries. 2d K""le, lb. ...49
60
Process
' 4IJ
Basel, Oct. 19. Baron Burian, the Packing slock
Austrian premier, has resigned, acfruit.
gl.50& 3.5'
Applea, Colorado, box
cording to Vienna newspapers.
3.00 fie I
Peara, Bartlett, box
2.50jl).MI
Pears, Hooking
19.
The Czechs
Copenhagen, Oct.
Veaetnblee.
are masters in Prague, according to a Beans, navy, cwt
1J.00
8.60
Berlin dispatch to the Berlingske Tl- Beans, Pinto, cwt
.11
lb
l.ima,
Beans,
dende. Czech money is in circulation
.12 'i
10
lb
Beans, green,
.11
10
and the Czech flag waves over
Beana, wax, lb
.30
.26
bunchea
doi.
it
Beets, Colo.,
castle.
2.60
Beets, new, cwt
.40
30
Corn, sweet, doz
1.76
1.6U(a
new, Colo
The Belgian coast again is Belgian. Cabbage, cwt
l.lbub 2. mi
Carrots,
.35
Germany's dream of an invasion of Carrots, Col., da. bunches .30
I18W
.in
lb
England across the North sea from Cauliflower,
.46
.30
doi.
Celery, homegrown,
.76
6it't
Calais Is ended. Belgian Flanders is Celery. PaBcal
.76
,65rfi
da.
fast being evacuated by the enemy, Cucumbers,head,hothouse,
.60
.401
Colo., dos.
and this line from the Belgian fron- Lettuce,
26M
.3i
Lettuce, curly, do
.30
doz
260
Unions,
is
table,
tier to the Meuse river gradually
2.00& 2. so
unions, cwt
'5
giving way under the attacks of the Parsley, doz
2.00ia- 2 5')
new, cwt
British, French and American armies I'otatiies, lonK.
.SO'ii
.35
hothouse
Kadlshes,
which are demanding to be served Kadishes, round
.25
16(iii
.07
06(ci)
with victory.
Spinach, lb
.04
.03iir
lb.
Tomatoes,
homegrown,
2."0
A haven of safety in a shorter and Turnip, cwt
more compact line is being sought by Turnips, Col., d.. bunches .26' .30
the Germans in order to escape anI'HI.TS.
HIDKS
nihilation by their foes. Everywhere
Dry Flint Hides.
IB lbs. and up
30a
Butcher,
seemBut
they are being whipped.
320
Butcher, under 16 lba
30u
ingly they are still far from defeat.
fallen, ail weights
17a
and
Bulla
Stags
In Belgium the enemy is giving Culls
15o
6c per lb. less
hides.
his
salted
to
in
order
Dry
bring
hastily
ground
Dry I'ilnt PeKa.
armies safely out of the trap which
450
Wool pelts
menaces them.
4(io
Shor( wool pelts
zlo
Butcher
shearlings
Zeebrugge, Germany's second great No. 2 and murrain shearlings
12c
submarine base on the North sea, has Bucks, saddles iiid pieces of pelts.. 25c
Salted
Oreeu
Hides,
Etv.
of
gone the way of Ostend. The flag
Cured unbranded, 26 lba. and up.
17
No. 1
Belgium once more flies over it. To
the south, Bruges has been evacuated Cured 2 unbranded, 26 lba. and up. 16c
No.
'
and Turcoing, Roubaix and other
Butt branded hides shall be
Note:
towns have been delivered. Out of classed as No. 2.
IOC
11U..S, A".
the great sack between the North sea Bulls,
No. 2
lie
10c
and the Lys river the enemy is fleeing Glues, tildes and skins
lie
Ktp. No. I
fast in an endeavor to prevent cap- Cured
sidebranded, 26 lbs. and up,
ture or internment in Holland.
No. 1
lie
sidebranded, 26 lbs. and uo.
Cured
to
will
abls
be
His hope is that he
14eN.. 2
1
reach Antwerp and there reconstitute Bulla, No.
jc9c
his line from the Dutch frontier Bulls, No. 2
2Mr
16c
through Antwerp and Namur to some Kip, No. 11
No.
28c
;
'point in the south, probably Sedan or Calf, No.
!
2c
calf,
Metz. and stabilize it, for the moment Branded kip and ca It, No. 1
,)C
Branded kip and calf. No. 2
at least, to the Swiss frontier.
ijc
lb. lesa titan
lc
hides,
cured
per
Part
To the eaat the Americans on both cured.
Ureen hides, 2c per lb. less Una
sides of the Meuse river are slowly
eured.
15.00tfii.00
going forward. Between the great No. 1
4.00ir5.li0
wooded bastion and the Meuse picked No. 2
60c leas.
Headleaa,
to
fend
the
chosen
troops have been
12.006 3.00
and glue
Ponies
All
blow northward toward Sedan.
MISCHM.AftBOIJS MAHKKTS.
the ground that is being won Is being
valiantly defended to the last.
Ileuver Metal Market Prices.
t 1'I '
theater th Bar silver
In the Macedonian
2..2fiift
Copper
'
Greeks are now In full possession of Lead
Greek Macedonia. Albania Is fast be- jpelter
;."..
concentrates,
unit...
Tungsten
ing cleared ot the enemy and In SerKaasai 7ltr rwtmrt.
bia the Teutonic allied forces have
Kansas City, Mo. Butter Creamery,
been driven thirty miles north ot Nlsh. 64Vc:
finite, 624c; aeconda, 64'tr;
In Syria the victorious forces of Gen- packing, 36c.
Erkk Firsts. 4c; seconds. 42r.
eral Allenby now are meeting with
Poultry Hena, 24c; rooaters. 19c;
fcant resistance.
broilers, 2" He.
Hrad-schl-

"

n

A.-4-

1

'

'

YANKS DOWN IS PLANES IN DAY.
Crew Rescued After Vessel Burns.
An. Atlantic Port. The five memThree in
bers of the crew of a small gasoline Cleveland McDermott Bags
One Flight.
attached
scout
vessel
patrol
propelled
With the American Army Northwest
to the Second naval district were rescued after their craft had burned and of Verdun. Three German airplanes
were brought down Oct. IS by Lieut.
sunk.
Cleveland McDermott of Syracuse,
"Preventive" Orders Swamp Dealers. N. V. This increases to eighteen the
Bruges Scene of Great Joy.
London. Scenes of happiness at
Cheyenne, Wyo. Cheyenne liquor number of German machines destroyed
McDermott and
Bruges eclipsed those at Lille after houses are being swamped with small on Friday by Lieut.
the liberation of the two cities, accord- shipments of liquors to Denver and other American aviators. After bringdown his first opponent the lieu
ing to the correspondent of the Daily Colorado points as a preventive or ing
tenant was attacked by five Fokkers.
cure for the flu.
Mali
Sofians Killed in Bolshevist Riots.
London. A state of revolution has
broken out in Sofia, and street fights
are occurring between Bolshevist laborers and the troops and police. It
is reported that more than 3,000 persons have been killed.

Former Senator Thomas Keams Dead.
Salt Lake City. Utah. Former
United States Senator, Thomas K earns,
mining magnate and railway bonder.
died at his borne here following a
stroke of auoDlexy.

g

Cattle.
'.
Fnt steers, gruasers, choice
to prim
$13.50U0
Fat ateers, grasser. good
11.00
11.60
to choke
Fat steers, grusnuri, fair to
9.6010.U
Kood
Heifera, prime
"'
.0U 4.00
Cowa, fat, good to choice..
7.00
L'owa, fair to Rood
7.u
t.00
medium to fuir
"
B.0OW
L'owa, caniiers
7.60
6.00
bulla
Veal calves
,0041') 00
IJ.uJJ
Feeders, good to choice... ll.UOto
10.OUW1I.00
Feedera, fair to good
.0OuUil.2
Htockera. good to choice..
.00
8.004
stockera, fair to good...
Stockeia, medium lo fair., 7.00W 7.i5

Ghent-Bruge-

Wounded American Killed by Hun.
Denver. Robert H. Beggs, former
Denver man, with the Rainbow division, who is now an inmate of a base
hospital behind the lines in France,
suffering from wounds received in an
accident, had the novel experience of
carrying a wounded man from the battlefield of Chateau Thierry, when a
boche plane swooped down, attacking
him and his wounded comrade, killTwo Named Ueutenant Generals.
ing the man in his arms. He himself
Washington. MaJ. Gens. Hunter escaped unscathed.
Liggett and Robert L. Bullard were
In Harbor at Kiel.
Hun
nominated by President Wilson to be
Geneva. Kiel harbor Is unable to
lieutenant generals.
accommodate
ail the submarines
which have returned from Ostend and
Ban on "Gasless" Sunday Lifted.
Fuel Administrator Zeebrugge during the last week, and
Washington.
Garfield has lifted the ban on gaso-- some are lying off shore, according to
'
advices received here.
jlineless Sunday.

Arrest Editor for Obstructing Loan.
Phoenix, Aril. John O. Dunbar, editor ot a weekly magazine, was arrested on an indictment returned by
the federal grand Jury, In which he is
charged in six counts with obstructing
the Fourth Liberty Loan. Dunbar was
released in ball ot $5,000.

WMlarn Newspaper Union Niki Service.
DENVER MAHKET.

Fireman Probably Fatally Injured.
Rock Springs, Wyo. The store
building and stock of the Union Mercantile Company were destroyed by
fire, cansing a loss estimated at $200,-00covered
by Insurance.
partl
James Arthur, a volunteer fireman,
was probably fatally Injured.

Registrants.
Qpestionnaires for
for
Questionnaires
Washington.
men of the 37 to 45 and
age
classes under the draft were released
by Provost Marshal General Crowder
in all local board districts where the
classification, of other groups has
been completed.

Peru Subscribe Double Loan Quota.
Lima, Pern. Subscriptions in Pern
to the) Fourth American Liberty Loan
have reached $740,000, more than
twice Uta amount expected.

Colorado Tan Levy Fixed.
Denver. Property owners in Colorado wfli pay $2.77 in state taxes on
every $1,000 worth of assessed property during the coming rear.
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rtkleaaw Live Black saMtatieaa.
Hons Butchers, 111 Ija
Chicago.
17.76; lle-ht-,
pa. kins,
I1S.6017.75;
16.0091S.S6; rough, 114.60016.00; pigs,
good to choice, 614 00&16.00.
Cattle Beef rattle, aood. choice and
$14. 60f? 19.40; common and meprime, 19.00
dium.
14.60; butcher stock, coma

and heifers. I(.00ti13.00; cannera and
cutters. 6.760 (.76; stockers and feeders, good, choice and fancy, $9,769
12.60; Inferior, common and medium.
7. 0041 9.76;
veal calves, good and
choice, $16.5ti in 00; Western range
beef steers. 6ur,ee 17.00; cows and
heifers, 8.2t 12.26.
Phen lambH. choice and prime,
115.76 6 10.00; medium and good, 114.09
0 16.76; culls. fs.Mi 12.60; ewes, choice
and prime. llAOOtr 19.26; medium and
good, ts.69ftl2.90; culla, $3.60 7.0.
Batter, tSsnta, feUUM mmi Paejltr-r- .
Butter
Chicago.
Creamery, 60 9
66c.
Firsts. 49H50c; ordinary
Bergs
firsts. 4tJ4lc; at mark, cases Included,
4(ti 49c.
Minnesota and Dakota,
Potatoes
do sacks. $1 90ft!n;
balk.
Wisconsin, hulk, tl.754j2.99. da sacks.
$2.997 2.19.
Fowls, 24 9 28c; springs,
Poultry

tl6ftt.;

tiHc

Pi1ea at

Srata

MliaieapoHu.

Minn. Barley, $4 0 940,
Minneapolis.
Rye $1
V
Bras 128.77.
Corn X-No.
vellow, $1.2591.38.
- tJ white.
Oats
9.
Flax $1
.
Duluth. Unseed 81 49
&

3(t

$jsM-s-n-

$94c

AUTOMOBILES ARE VERY NECESSARY IN
WHA
MILITARY SERVICE OF UNITED STATES

Tills nntpmirlng of generosity In ma
terlal tilings has been accompanied by
a spontaneity In the giving, by an
and a devotion In the doing,
which, after all, are greater and bigger
DID LAST YEAR than could be anything measured in
terms of time or dollars.
It has been because of this spirit
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)
which has pervaded all American Bed Imperative That Physicians and
Report of War Council Surely Cross effort In this wnr that the aged
Not
Be
Nurses
FEDERAL GRADING INSURES STANDARD GRAIN.
Summoned
governor of one of the stricken and
Will Thrill the Hearts of
battered provinces of France stated
Unless Necessary.
not long since that, though France had
All Americans.
long known of America's greutness,
strength and enterprise, It remained
for the American Bed Cross In this war PROPER CARE OF PATIENTS
WOMEN GIVEN HIGH TRIBUTE
to reveal America's heart.
In this country, at this moment, the
workers of the Bed Cross, through Its Surgeon General Blue Tells What to
Contributions of Materials and Time chapters, are
Do for Persons Sick With Spanish
helping to add to the
Have Been Practically Unending
comfort and health of the millions of
Influenza
Use of Gauze
our soldiers in 102 camps anil cantonFigures Tell of Work Done
Masks Recommended.
ments, as well as of those traveling on
by the Various Chapters.
railroad trains or embarking on ships
Washington. In un effort to reduce
October
the 3,8M chapters of the for duty overseas.
unnecessary calls ou the
Red Cross held their annual meetings
The home service of the Bed Cross,
physicians throughout the country beto elect olllcers and make reports. To witli Its now more than 40,000 workers, cause
of the present epidemic of
be read at all these meetings throughis extending its ministrations of symGeneral Blue of the
out the United States, the Bed Cross pathy and counsel each month to up- United Surgeon
S.utes
health service
War Council sent the following anwards of 100,000 families left behind calls upon the public of the
people
country to
nual message covering the work of by soldiers at Ihe front u number learn
something about the home care
the Bed Cross
ever
with
our
the
Increase
of
past year:
growing
of patients ill with Influenza.
To the Chapters of the American Bed
men under arms.
everywhere have complained
Cross :
of
Bed
But,
course, the heart of the
about the huge number of unnecessary
I
'
The
:
War
alCouncil
Cross
sends greetings to
and its money and attention
-s
calls they have had to make because
the chapters of the American Bed ways move toward and focus them- of
the Inability of ninny people to disAmmunition Trucks Awaiting Darkness to Cover Their Trip to the Front-F- irst Cross mi the occasion of their annual selves In
Kurope where the American tinguish between the cases requlriug
Division Ammunition Train.
Bed Cross, as truly "the greatest mothmeetings for WIS.
medical care and those which
With these greetings go congratulaer In the world," Is seeking to draw "a expert
There Is no doubt thiit Hie motorcar Is a necessity In business and civil
could readily be cared for without a
life today. Neither is there any doubt that it is equally necessary in the tions on the great work of the chapters vast net of mercy through an ocean of physician. With Influenza continuing
during the past year anil, above all unspeakable puln."
to spread in many parts of the coun
military service of the United Slates, both overseas ami on this side.
Red Cross Worth Recognized.
The quartermaster corps, the aviation section of the signal corps, the things, mi ihe wonderful spirit of
and wllh tin acute shortage of doctry,
and patriotism which litis perordnance department and other sections of the army are using hundreds of
Nothing is withheld that can he tors and nurses everywhere, every ungiven over there to supplement the necessary call on either
motorcars and motortrucks, and adding great numbers to the fleets already vaded that work.
physiclaus or
Army Labor Battalion Unloading American Wheat at a French Port.
The strength of the Bed Cross rests efforts of our army and navy in caring nurses makes It so
In service here and across the Atlantic.
much harder to
Its
upon
are
Its
our
bone
own
for
Bed
chapters.
The
Cross
does
They
boys.
Though the government has asked that manufacturers curtail their
meet the urgent needs of the patients
production of passenger cars for civilian use, there has been no curtailment and sinew. They supply Its funds, not pretend to do the work of the who are seriously III.
ing of wheat and shelled corn. The
men
Its
ami
medical
they
of
women,
supply
or
the
the
so far as military cars are concerned. These are leaving factories in great
they
corps
army
navy;
Present Generation Spoiled.
actual grading is done by licensed inUs
Let
enthusiasm.
supply
to
Its
us,
Is
then,
purpose
help and to
(leets, being driven overland to army camps or to Atlantic seaports for ship"The present generation," said the
spectors who are not employed by the
review together the Bed Cross story
ment abroad.
but operate either indesurgeon general, "has been spoiled by
department
of
the
Nor
past year.
does the Ked Cross seek to having had expert medical and
"The army has tnken a leaf out of the book of civilian life, and quickly
from fee's collected for their
pendently
nursing
Some
Idea
of
the
which
to
size
learned that efficient, economical transportation of men and materials, and
your glorify what It does or those who do care readily available. It was not so
services or ure employed by commerBed Cross fatally has grown may be II ; our satisfaction is In the result,
in the duys of our grandmothers, when
rapid communication between distant points, is best accomplished by
cial or state Inspection departments.
from
the following facts:
gathered
which, we are assured by Secretary every good housewife was
said C. It. Dnshiell, Chicago automobile agent.
The work of the inspectors Is checked
expected to
On May J, W17, Just before the apBuker, ticneral Pershing, Cencrul
know a good deal about the care of the Tests Are Applied From Country up by representatives
of the grain
pointment of the Wnr Council, the
and all our leaders, is of ines- sick.
supervision division of the bureau of
to
Elevators
FOR TESTING LEVEL OF OIL American Bed Cross hud 4Nli,W4 memHolds
Transof
timable value and of indispensable im
murkets. which ulso maintains district
"Kvery person who feels sick and
bers working through .ri(l2 chapters.
portance.
appears to be developing an attack
atlantic Liners.
supervisors and serves us a court of
On July 81, WIS. the organization
Trouble of Crawling Under Car AvoidBy Ihe first of January rnur Bed of lnlliHMiZii should at once he
appeals whenever grades assigned by
put to
numbered 20,MS.1,(K uunu.il members, Cross will have working in France up bed In a
ed by Method Outlined by a
room. If his
inspectors on interstate shipments are
besides 8,0(H),(KICI
members of the wards of 5,000 Americans u vivid bowels huve moved
Des Moines Man.
It Is
by growers or dealers. All
Junior Bed Cross a total enrollment contrast to the little group of eighteen necessary to give a regularly, wherenuta BEST WHEAT GIVEN PREMIUM questioned
this organization assures that wheat
physic;
On some light automobiles the only of over
the population or men unit women which, as the first Bed physic Is needed, a dose of castor oil
and shelled corn inspected by licensed
Cross commission to France, sailed or Bochello salts should he
method
for testing the level Ihe I'nited States,
given.
inspectors will be graded in accordEngine Will Not Run Correctly if of oil in provided
Since the beginning of the war you about June 1, W17, to Initiate our ef
the crank case Is to open pet
"The loom should be cleared of all Department of Agriculture Has Made ance with the sume fixed standards
In
of
forts
Are
the
Not Given Proper
cocks, which are hard to get at with
Willi
Kurope.
chapters have
They
whether sold by country elevators, ut
anil
unnecessary furniture,
Study of Marketing and Grading
out crawling under the car, writes the War Council in conducting two war
Under your commission to France rugs. A wash basin,
ti riainul markets or iu foreign
and slop
pitcher,
War
Practices
Necessitated
Attention.
been
work
the
hus
Oeorge A. Brown of Des Moines, la fund drives and one membership drive.
carefully organized, bowl, soap and towel should he at
Some Changes.
In Popular Mechanics. By the method in addition to the campaign on behalf facilities have been provided, anil ef
hand, preferably In the room or Ju.st
fective efforts made to so
shown it Is possible to avoid this trou of the Junior Bed Cross.
outside the door.
deThe total actual collections to date with the army as to carry out the
From country elevators to the hold
"If the palient is feverish a doctor
LIFTERS OFTEN NEGLECTED hie without the danger of breakage
from the first war fund have amounted termination of the American people, should he called, and this should be of a transatlantic liner wheat and
GRAIN GRADE APPEALS
to more than $1 lo.iHKi.OOt). The sub and especially of the members of the done in any case if the
corn destined for the army and (he alappears
patient
When Motor Loses Power Trouble It
If n farmer or dealer interscriptions to the second war fund Bed Cross, that our boys "over there" very sick, or coughs up pinkish (blood- lies and almost all of that arriving at
amounted to upwards of $17J,00MXH. shall lack for nothing which may add stained) sputum, or breathes
mills and terminal markets is bundled
ested In a lot of wheat or corn
Usually Laid to Carburetor or
rapidly
From membership dues the collec to their safety, comfort and happiness and painfully.
on grades fixed and applied under
sold by grade in Inferstute comFaulty Ignitibn Wise Plan to
Your Ited Cross now has active, op
tions have amounted to approximately
merce questions the grade as".Most of the patients cough up con- federal supervision. The inspection of
Examine and Reset.
erating commissions in France, iu
signed, he can take an appeal or
siderable mucus; in some, there is wheat and shelled corn is under the
iu Italy, In Belgium, in Switzer
dispute to the secretary of agrimuch mucus discharged from the nose direction of the United States departSplendid Work Done by Women.
Troper adjustment of valve lifters Is
land, in Palestine and In Greece. You and throat. This materlul should not ment of agriculture, with licensed inculture, who determines the true
To
the
must
be
that
added
foreging
vital to the car if It Is to give maxihave sent a shipload of relief supplies be collected In
grade.
handkerchiefs, but spectors located at small markets, tervery large contribution of materials and a
mum efficiency. If they are not propgroup of devoted workers to rather in lilts of old rags, or toilet pa- minals or ut the seaboard and the
To take an uppeal he must noand time given by the millions of womIn
the
best
northern
have
the
erly adjusted
engine
Russia; you
dispatched per, or on paper napkins. As soon as standards in use are the same at all intify the federal district superen throughout the country In surgical
world will lose power. Because they
u commission to work behind our arm
visor by telegraph, telephone or
used, these rags or papers should be spection points. Before federal grades
dressings, in knitted articles, In hosare not right out in plain sight the
ies in eustern Siberia ; you have sent
mail, in advance of the arrival
placed in a paper bag kept beside the were in effect there was little unipital and refugee garments, In canteen
valve lifters are many times neglected
to
to
Denmark,
of the grain in the market, of his
representatives
bed. Bucket handkerchiefs are out of formity (n grain standards ut the difwork, and the other activities lie chap- special
until they force themselves to the ownand to the Island of Madeira.
intention to nppeal the inspecters have been called upon to perforin. Serbia
place In the sick room and should not ferent nmrkets such us now exists
"
er's attention.
Carries Message of Hope.
tor's grade; or after the arrival
be used by patients. The nigs or pa throughout the United States.
It Is estimated that approximately
Ordinarily when the motor loses A Small Door in the Runnina-BoarIn the pust grain was often graded
Your Bed Cross is thus extending reof the grain, within 48 hours
8,HH),000 women are engaged in canpers In the paper bag should he burned,
power the fact Is attributed either to
after inspection. The name- and
8hleld
Overcomes
Troublesome teen work and the production of relief lief to the armies anil navies of our
"The patients will not be hungry, at country points on the basis of an
the carbureter or to faulty ignitlqn
address of the nearest federal
Methods of
allies; and you are carrying a practical nnd the diet should therefore be light average for Ihe crop which placed the
Testing.
supplies through the chapters.
and many times It Is hard to convince
message of hope and relief to the Milk, a
some toast or best grain ill lower grades than it desupervisor can be secured by
For
egg,
the
to
1918.
1,
up
period
July
the owner that It Is valve lifts which which Is present when n gauge glass
writing the burenu of murkets,
friendly peoples of uflllcted Kurope and crackers, u bit of Jelly or Jam, slewed served. Now a grower of the best
are accountable for his inability to Is used. A rectangular opening Is cut American Bed Cross chapters, through
wheat receives a premium, even under
Asia.
of agriculture, Washsome
department
cooked
rereu!
like
oatmeal
:
fruit,
their
had
workrooms,
produced
climb hills and obtain the speed on the In the running-boarshield, and Is pro
Indeed, we are told by those best In- hominy or rice these will sutlice In fixed prices, for his extra care in
ington.
4!M),12l refugee garments.
vided with a hinged door. The door
level to which he is accustomed.
A dispute Is an appeal on an
It. Thus federal standards proformed In the countries of our allies most cases.
7,l2:i,1iJl hospital supplies.
will not rattle If a spring catch is used,
vide premium grades for grain of suthat the efforts of your Bed Cross to
interstate
Examine and Reset.
of
Comfort
shipment of uninspectPatient.
10,7N(!,4S
hospital garments.
and It will be no detriment to the look
ed grain thut moves between
aid the soldiers and to sustain the
10.1:14.501 knitted articles.
The comfort of the patient depends perior quality.
They become noisy, due to the fact of the car if painted the same color.
How Grades Were Made.
morale of the civilian populations left on a number of little
points where no licensed inspecthat the distance between the lift and
192,748,107 surgical dressings.
things, and these
Before the passage of the United
tors are located und where the
the cam becomes too wide. By stopA total of 221,282,888 articles of an at home, especially in France and should not be overlooked. Among
States grain standards net complaints
grade has been determined by
E
MIXTURE estimated aggregate value of at least Italy, have constituted a very real fac- these may be mentioned a
ping the motor, removing the valve GOOD
tor in winning the war.
shipper or receiver. The method
lated room ; a thoroughly clean bed were received from foreign buyers and
$44,(KK),000.
plates and shaking them up and down
of taking a dispute Is the same
The veil has already begun to lift.
one may locate the ones out of adjust Alcohol Solutions Are Cheap and Ef
These urtlcles were largely the
with fresh, smooth sheets and pillow buyers of grain located outside the
us In the case of an appeal.
sections of the United
The defection of Bulgaria, which by cases;
ment. Sometimes more than one Is at
so that refreshing sleep
fective for Automobiles and
product of women's hands, and, by the
quiet,
Farmers nnd dealers can take
same token, infinitely more precious the time this message can be read may may be had; cool drinking water con States, stating that grain purchased
fault and It Is a good policy to examOther Engines.
up all
questions
ine and reset all while about 'It. Exthan could have been the output of have been followed by events still more veniently placed; a cool compress to frequently did not conform to the
by writing or visiting federal
amine the adjustment carefully to un
The dairy farmer need not put v factories or machines. These articles portentous, may point the way to yet the forehead if there is headache ; grade specifications for which their
grain supervision offices in the
derstand It, for much damage may be his automobile for the winter for feu going to the operating room of the hos greater Bed Cross opportunity and ob- keeping the patient's hands and face contracts called. For over ten years
terminal markets.
ligation. "The cry from Macedonia" to clean, and the hair combed ; keeping the department of agriculture has
, caused by turning the wrong nut. One of the engine freezing, as It has been pitals, to homeless or needy refugees, come
made a study of grain marketing and
and help will probably prove one his mouth clean,
is the locking nut which must be found that alcohol solutions are cheap abd carrying comfort to our own boys
preferably witli some
loosened first. The adjusting nut Is and effective
mixtures In the field, convey u message of love of the most appealing messages to pleasant mouth wash ; letting the pa- grain grading practices throughout
which the world has ever listened.
' then set to the
tient know that someone Is within call the United States and in foreign trade,
right distance and the for automobiles and other gasoline from the women of this country entire
High Spots in Agriculture.
obtained samples of ninny shipments,
What the Bed Cross may be called but not
locking nut again set up.
engines. According to W. fves of the ly distinct from the great money value
annoying him with too mud and devised
Mottled butter is due largely to unme
in
the
to
course
the
of
do
the
further
upon
apparatus for
The opening should approximate
Ohio agricultural engineering depart- attaching to their handiwork.
fussing; giving the patient plenty uf chanical determination
of grading fac- even distribution of salt.
war, or with the coming of victory, opportunity to rest and sleep.
of an inch for exhaust, and
ment the strength of the mixture foi
Money Spent in Work,
Operation of gins nt rapid speeds
be
tors.
would
Before the official grain standpence and reconstruction, It
Inch for Intake valves. An ordinary various temperatures
Is
to
room
Is as follows
sick
It
the
advisable
give
By the terms under which the first idle to attempt to prophesy.
ards were adopted they were submitted Injures Ihe filler of cotton by cutting
business card Is a good gauge for the A 10 per cent solution for 25 degrees Bed Cross war fund was
a
a
several
times
good airing
It.
day.
raised, the
But your great organization. In very
exhaust valve, while a piece of note above; 20 per cent solution for 6 de"So much for the putlent. It is to representatives of producers and to
Three "s for caring for milk in the
chapters were entitled to retain 25 per truth "the mobilized heurt and spirit
and
the
trade
for
suggestions
grain
30
serve
to
cent
will
for
the
for
solution
consider
Inlet.
the
perpaper
grees above;
per
home: Keep It cold, covered and
cent of the amount collected, In order of the whole American people," hus equally Important
dewere
and
the
standards
criticisms,
Im35
zero
cent
son
and
a
Is
Is
him.
who
It
temperature,
per
caring for
clean.
Clearance Too Great.
local expenses, to curry on their shown Itself
equal to any cull, ready to portant to remember that the disease cided upon after all phases of marketsolution for 10
below. In case defray
Oats watered to make them welgti
home service work, to purchase ma
If the valve clearance becomes too a mixture of degrees
were considered so that no single
ing
respond to any emergency.
20 per cent alcohol
mutis spread by breathing
more cannot legally lie shipped in inexbe
the
would
favored
at
Interest
great the valves open late and close freezes, this simply forms a soft mush terials to be utilized In chapter produc
of All Best and Highest.
Spirit
ter sprayed Into the air by the patient
terstate commerce.
tion 'and otherwise to meet the numer
early. Since they should move exactly which has no bursting power.
The American Bed Cross has become in coughing or even In ordinary breath- pense of any other Interest.
A ton of soy beans will yield about
ous calls made upon them. The chap
as the designer intended, it is evident
Gradea Revised for Wheat.
not so much an organization as a great ing. The attendant should therefore
1
forty gallons of oil useful in various
ters were thus entitled to retain nearly
that the engine will lose power If both
conditions
Because
the
abnormal
of
to
In
organmovement, seeking embody
wear a gauze mask over her mouth
ways.
ends are cut off. If the clearance is TURPENTINE IS VERY USEFUL $29,000,000. As a matter of fact, their ized form the spirit of service, the
and nose while she is in the slrk room. In the grain trade, due to the wur and
One hundred and twenty-fivactual retentions amounted to only
pairs
not enough the engine will lose comfixed
for
wheat.
Is
in
the
all
of
sacrifice
that
resulting
prices
short,
spirit
Such a mask is easily made by folding
of birds nest on the average farm tn
were
in
wheat
pression and with it a great deal of Most Satisfactory Medium for Thinning about $22,000,000.
certain
In
the
and
and
ideuls
grades
changes
best,
highest
a
a
of
four
fold,
gauze
sewing
the
Northwest.
piece
Out of collections from annual mem
A series of five hearings
power. This Is due to the fact that as
Enamel or Varnish Alcohol Also
of our country.
flarlle flavor can be eliminated by
piece of tape at the four corners, and suggested.
berships, the chapters have retained
the engine heats up the valve stem
Indeed we cannot but believe that tying the upper set of tupes over the were held during March of this year
Is Used.
milk to 145 degrees F. and
heating
about $11,000,000.
to
interested
from
In
receive
lengthens. As they grow longer they
this wonderful spirit which service
suggestions
ears, the lower set around the neck.
blowing
through it.
From
tills
total
of
sum,
use ip the space between the valve
$33.of
revision
therefore,
on
the
and for the Bed Cross has evoked In If the folded piece of gauze Is about persons
proposed
Ordinary turpentine Is a satisfac
The sense of direction In migratory
stem and the valve lifter. If the space tory medium for thinning enamel or 000.000 retained by the chapters, they this war, is destined to become in our
It will nicely cover the official standards for wheat. Out birds is as marvelous as It is mysteInches
six
square
is too small the valve stem rests on varnish, as most motorists know. have met all the oftentimes very heavy national life an element of permanent both mouth and nose. Sin-- a mask of these henrings and the practical
rious. The familiar inhabitants of the
the valve lifter. As It lengthens the Some varnish manufacturers snpply a local demands upon them, and in addi- value.
enn be worn without discomfort for experience In supervising the applicamartin boxes return the next
head of the valve Is lifted off Its seat special thinning liquid, which should tion have provided for use by national
At Christmas time we shall ask the several hours, after which 't can be tion of the standards the grades were dooryurd
though meanwhile they have
in the cylinder, opening the valve and be used in this Instance. When it if headquarters
products valued, as whole American people to answer the boiled in water, dried and Used over. revised to have effect July 13, 1918. year,
visited Brazil.
so losing compression.
The changes were all in the nature of
en stated above, at upwards of $44,000,-00desired to produce a
Red Cross Christmas roll call. It will
The melting point of Southern-mad- e
Observe Cleanliness.
constitute a unique appeal to every
percentage of grains other than wheat. butter Is
amel, try nsing alcohol for thinning.
"The attendant should. If possible, Increase In the amount of foreign
higher where cattle are fed
The
have
In
effect
returned
In
woman
child
and
chapters
this
roan,
groat
HANDY FOR CUTTING RIVETS
cottonseed products.
to the War Council, not alone the
ours to become enrolled In our wear a washable gown or an apron material present within each grade,
laud
of
Fall plowing, disking and harrowing
STOP WHISTLE IN MUFFLERS
which covers the dress. This will make nnd minor changes in definitions of
retained out of the war fund army of mercy.
It much simpler to avoid infection.
help to destroy eggs of grasshoppers
Proper Tool to Use la Sharp Chis- eldues but. In value of
Increased
nnd
clnsses
percentmembership
grades.
War
of
is
Council
It
the
the
hope
Back Up Head With Some
"It is desirable that all attendants ages of moisture were allowed in sev- and other Insects.
Holes Are Sometimes Rough and actual product, an additions! contributhat this Christmas membership roll learn
Delicious table sirup can be made
how to use a fever thermometer. eral
Heavy Weight.
Ragged, Causing Escaping Gases
tion of at least $11,0110,0(10.
grades, reduction In test weight
call shall constitute a reconsec ration This Is not st all a difficult
to Make Loud Noise.
matter, and per bushel was made in some in from cull and waste apples by home
It will thus been seen that during of the whole American people, an in
methods developed by the Cnltei
The proper tool to use in cutting out
the eighteen months which have spiring reassertlon to mankind that In the use of such a thermometer is a stances, and more damaged and
States department of agriculture.
rivets that hold together thin metal
in caring for the patients.
The holes drilled In mufflers somegreat
help
In
some
C
the
allowed
enkernels
since
lilted
States
this hour of world tragedy, not to con
parts Is sharp chisel. The head of times are rough and ragged, with the elapsed
tered the war, the American people quer but to serve is America's supreme The druggist who sells these thermom grades.
the rivet should be backed up with a result that the escaping gases set up will have either
eters will be glad to show how they
Profitable Dairying.
How Grades Are Applied.
to aim.
paid In or
weight of some kind so as to prevent a whistling noise anything hut agree- the American Red Cross forpledged
are used.
The bureuu of markets of the decows are the basis
Its work THK WAR COUNCIL OF THE AMER
High
producing
of
metal.
An
the
able. Smoothing off the rough edge of relief
tearing1
"In closing, and lest I be misunderadjacent
of agriculture now main- of profitable dairying. The most ecothe world, in
ICAN RED CROSS.
throughout
partment
torch
the
is
oxyacetylene
quickest will usually eliminate the unwelcome money or in material
stood, I wish to leave one word of tains 35 local offices at the principal nomical results cannot be obtained
values, a net
Henry P. Davison, Chairman.
method of cutting off rivet heads.
sound.
caution : If In doubt, call the doctor."
total of at least $325,000,000.
grain markets to supervise the grad with poor producers.
Washington. D. C, Oct 10, 1918.
;
Watch the Clips.
Lubrication la Neglected.
Encouragement.
It is a good plan occasionally to see One of the most commonly neglect i GRATITUDE TO RED CROSS
"How did your war garden turn
"Most illustrious officers of the Red
Squash and pumpkins keep better If
that the nuts of the spring clips are parts of the car, as far as lubricattjc
out?"
harvested before frost and they should
Cioss:
"Fine," answered Mr. Crosslots. "I
tight. Loose spring clips permit ex- goes, is the clutch operating median Italian Soldier's Deep Appreciation of
be carefully handled to prevent bruis"I feel that It Is my duty to tell raised
cess stress to be thrown on the cen- ism.
enough weeds to prove that the
ing.
Organ-IzatiService
Rendered
how
That
thankful
I
feel
you
by
for
kindyour
soli would be simply wonderful for
ter of the leaves, from which breakto Hia Wife.
ness to my wife. When I got a letel
If I could make it
age results.
something
Keep Spring Nuts Tight.
It Is usually most profitable to marter from her. In her own handwriting,
grow."
It is a good plan occasionally to set His wife bad leen very ill, and was telling
is
onions as soon as possible in the
ket
the
cheapest
Deep
plowing
me
early
how
had
your
good people
Guard Tires Against Fenders.
that the nuts of the spring clips an sent by the American' Red Cross to re
end surest method of increasing the autumn unless one has good storage
picked her p and carried her oft to
The
Result.
If a change is made to oversize tight
wheat yield.
facilities.
cuperate in one of its country summer a most comfortable home in the moun"This
tires be sure that there will be suffagitation Is going to be
unknown to "Gigi," who tains, where she Is feeling better every conducive'dry'
Domes,
to
melancholia."
icient clearance
between tire and
Make Tire Fit Rim.
When through with the machinery
was doing his country's work la dsy. well I Just cried tears of Joy,
Money
spent on farm propertj
"Why sor
fender when the car is loaded to caDon't crowd a motorcar tire oi the trenches.
this season, oil it and place it under maintenance cannot be better spent
This is the way he
and am not a bit ashamed of them I
"Because
what
men
do
will
when
This
on
a
is, however, provided by wrong size
rim simply becaosi
pacity.
cover for the winter. It pays well to Paint the buildings, oil and store tb
himself when be learns what We Italians have a good friend la
car manufacturers. Milestones. vou can force it on. Make it lit.
they get out of splritsr
has beea done:
take the proper care of it.
machinery, protect the live stock.
America."
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of Schooll for lng funds for the erection of said ad- be heated from the heating plant supdition to the Capitol Building, there plying the present Capitol Building
Public notice is hereby given that
Adellna Otero Warren, Republican, Is hereby authorised and created a and such addition shall be connected
Jonathan IL Wagner, of Dona
bonded Indebtedness ot the State of with the present Capitol Building on
Ana, candidate for state superin- an election will be held In the Coun- Santa Fe, N. M.
Clarence O. Harrison, 'Democrat, New Mexico In the sum of two hun- the ground floor by a passageway
tendent of public instructions is too ty of Santa Fe, In the State of New
dred tboueand (1200,000) dollars, and properly constructed, according to the
well known to need an introduction Mexico, and In the various precincts Santa Fe, N. M.
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
W. C. Donaldson, Socialist Otto, there shall be Issued two hundred plans and sepiclflcations of the archi-aa
to the people of the state. For two thereof, on the eth day of November,
A. D. 1918, for the purpose of voting N. H.
(200) bonds ot the denomination of tect, and said addition shall be
years he has served in this capacity
as it is possible to
For County Surveyor, for the term one thousand ($1,000) dollars each. near fireproof when
and his work speaks for itself. He upon and electing the following officompleted shall
Pobliihed Every Friday at Santa Fc. the State Capital by the
Said bonds shall bear Interest at the make it, and
of 2 years:
forgot politics the day after election cers, towit:
be occupied by the State Library,
f
The following is a list of the names
N. Howard Thorpe, Republican, San- rate ot four and
per cent per State
and the manner in which he has
Supreme Court and all offices
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
annum, which said Interest shall be
forwarded the best interests of the of the candidates for each of the said to Fe, N. M.
Attoroffices as the same are on file In the
In gold coin, or connected therewith, and the
of the state should
John
Democrat, Santa Fe, payable
schools
Walker,
Frank Staplin, Receiver
Its equivalent in lawful money of the neySec.General.
him with an overwhelming majority. office of the County Clerk, of Santa N. H.
12. The said commission shall
the B. 8. Martin, Socialist, Mortarty, N. United States, on the first day of July
Fe County, New Mexico, and
Socorro Chieftain.
have full power and authority to do
PoBtoffice address of each of said Mexico.
and
of
each
the
of
first
day
January
Mextecond-cla- ti
all acts
necessary
matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New
Entered
candidates and the place where said
,uhmlt the construcof Election and Voting Places year at the office of the State Tress-- lany and
proper in and
election Is to be held In each precinct Judges
FORGET POLITICS
ico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
urer of the State df New Mexico. The and
determinathe
said
of
tion
building,
In said County of Santa Fe,
By Precincts:
of said bonds shall be made
tion, and adoption of plana therefor
1. Ellas Valdei,
For U. S. Senator. For the Term
Lorenzo Romero, principal
New Mexico has two state offices
to the bearer in gold coin, or and
payable
thereof, ana
the
$1-arrangement
of
six
(6) years.
and Emlllano Roybal.
year which should be separated from parSubscription
it sequivalent in lawful money of the shall draw Its voucher In the proper
Albert Bacon
Fall, Republican,
tisan political contests. These arc
Sqheol House No. 18.
United
after
their
years
States,
thirty
for the payment of all Indebted
2. Martin Acuna, Oswald Digneo natB ftnn lt -- h.n na nrnvMnri hv
the state superintendent ,of schools Three Rivers, N. H.
! form
SANTA FE, N. M, OCTOBER 23 WIS.
ness contracted in and about aaia
Sliver and Timoteo Grlego.
W. B. Walton, Democrat,
and the state land commissioner.
bondB tnat they may be redeemable at
work and building on the State AudiBoth have been kept similarly and City, N. M.
School House.
tne optIon of tne Btate Bt ftny tlme af.
tor, and the State Auditor shall draw
W. P. Hetcalf, Socialist, Albuquerfree of partisan poltfical
3. Seferino Alarld .Manuel Baca y ter ten yearg from thelr date
fortunately
Tne Bald fciB warrant on the State Treasurer
FIELD SAFE, JUST, HONEST
influence tip to this time; care should que, N. M.
Campos and Juan Delgado.
bondg ghan gtate when Bnd wnere pay. for the payment, and the State Treasin Congress.
For Representative
be taken to see that the same record
School House, Ward No. 1.
abIei rate of interest, and when and
the same on presenov
The moit important officer in New is maintained in the future.
Un- For the term of two (2) years:
4. Canuto Alarld, Jose Domlnguez, where the Interest shall hn nacnhtn urer shall pay
linn thnrnnf out of the funds realized
o far at the taxpayer it
Mexico,
Benlgno C. Hernandez, Republican, jeaus lupin.
our constitution provifortunately
and
shall
be.
the
Treasurer
signed by
from the sale of said bonds hereby
concerned, it the State Land Com- des that both these officers shall be Canjilon, N. V.
Office of Justice of the Peace.
And finvflmnr unit fillnll tia attaataA Tiv authorized.
missioner.
O. A. Richardson, Democrat,
elected at the general elections tor
6. Candelario Romero, Felix Lopez the secretarv of RtJ,t.
a
..thn
U
Sec. 13. The members ot such comcu.todian 'of the other state officers. There is the
N. M.
That official
ana jose uuiures nuuioru.
seal of the state and shall be known as mission shall qualify by taking the
Walter B. Dilllon, Socialist, Albuatate't millions of acres of lands, further misfortune that in amending
No. 5.
House
School
the "Capitol Addition Building Bonds." oath required by othef state oracew
now conservatively estimated to be our constitution; foolishly, as the querque, N. M.
6. Andres C.
Baca, Francisco The faith and credit of the state is Bnn
ahnll hold their offices until the
million dol- Ruralist
worth about sixty-fiv- e
For Governor, for the term ot Z Romero and J. D.De.
so as to rebelieves;
L. A. Carrlllo.
hereby pledged for the prompt pay - .nmnttinn of said addition unless re-lars.
duce the terms of state officers from years:
House.
School
of
ment
said bonds, and the Interest moved, tor cause, by the Governor,
Octaviano A. Larrazola, Republican,
By no means all of the state' se- four to two years both the land com7 Dolores
Tomas de thereon aB herein provided.
Espinoza
the
In case any vacancy shall occur
lections have yet been approved by missioner and the school superinten- Las Vega", N. M.
Coleman.
James
Llalo
and
,
siate snail eieci to exercise its rigntlm Baid commission, the Governor or
and ceded to the dent were made subject to the
Felix Garcia, Democrat, Lumber-tonthe government
Hall
Rafael
Granito's
. uit tfjli ..V.
.
to
Of
M
anv
redeem
tan
ufl
hnnda
In thA
aftan
N. M.
state, but within the next two years
provision, which prevents
the
'
"
as other vaTanciT.
Allan R. Moulton, Socialist, Mogol- - vannD?DA.lrva APl0nl
New Mexico's title should be clear- a man from serving more than two
'of mat"rit5r' notioG hereof shall bestate offices are filled. When such
Ion, N. M.
ed on all of them, and those now two-yeterms in either office.
School
K,ven by publication by the State building is completed the architect
held up by department red tape ad-- !
For Lieutenant Governor. For term
The, present school superintendent,
REPUBLICAN TICKET
"
a nePaPer published
ded to the cash producing assets of J. H- Wagner, has served one term of ti years:
employed by such commission shall
' Mex,co' once a week me with the
Jn San,a
the state.
Benjamin F. Pankey, Republican,
United States Senator
He was elected on the republican
Secretary of State eoplea
9
No
for four su'
,ve weeks next Pr,or!of the plans and specifications tor
Under the wise management of ticket two years ago and is again Santa Fe, S. M.
ALBERT B. FALL
1(1 J
W
P
Pruett
and
to the date fixed for redemption, and Baid building; and when said building
Elmer K. Veeder, Democrat, Las
Otero County Mr. Ervien the greater part of the republican nominee. So far as we
lands have been leased as fast as the have been able to learn, Mr Warner Vegas, N. M.
" a bond so called for redemption be!is comnleted. lt shall be Inspected by
, f.
Congressman
Presented at tne time requested the Go eernor, State Auditor and State
state secured title, and the taxpayers forgot all politics since. He has givAgustin Lucero, Socialist, Nolan,
and'not
Juan
11.
Frank
Davis,
Davis,
B. C. HERNANDEZ
N
M.
of
lt gha cease t0 bear ,ntereBt from Treasurer, and If found to be In ao-are now relieved to the extent
en his whole time to a faithful and
Rio Arriba almost
For Secretary of State. For the Roman Aranda.
hundred
thousand highly successful effort to improve
fifteen
nnu aiier me aaie so nxea ior re-- cordance with the plans ana
School House No. 11.
dollars annually, on account of this the state's school system, and he has term of 2 years:
cations, it shall be accepted.
JudL-- of the Supreme Court
12. Juan Sanchez, George F, Ludi
Li
Manuel
Republican,
Martinez,
and
from
these
Sec. 6. Interest coupons shall bei See. 14. This act shall be submitted
from
income
leases
in
successful
hecn exceptionally
pro
H. F KAYNOLDS
and Manuel G. Montoya.
N. M.
sales
gan,
to
attached
the
said
bonds
the
and
the
of
and
the
to the people ot the State ot New
prowth
efficiency
tiioting
Bernalillo
wa
Juan J. Duran, Democrat, Clayton.
So far only a small percentage of the rural schools. We would lose
said coupons shall be consecutively Mexico for their ratification at tne
.
""8,e
,.
N.
"
M.
'
numbered and shall specify the num- - next general election to be held to
acreage has been sold. The lands the plans he has made and partly
For Governor
S. Parks, Socialist, Las Cruces, N. and Juan Gonzales y Roybal
ber of the bond to which they are at the month of November, A D. 1918,
sold, however,arr doubly profitable carried out. A new man, no matter
O. A. LARRAZOLO
House
School
M.
San Miguel to the taxpayers, because the purch-- ' how efficient and
well trained,
. . t ,,m, , .
tached, and shall be attested by the and all ballots at said election shall
.
f
term
the
i
Auditor.
For
State
imFor
aser makes more substantial
would reqin're a year to get into the
lithographed or engraver facsimile have printed thereon and at the end
r,iPBoaS '
and
2
Victor
Governor
the
lands
years:
on
Lieutenant
purchased, harness and to evolve his own sysprovetnents
signature of the State Treasurer.
words "For the Capitol
thereof the
School House No. 20.
,,
1 J
SAP R Ttio Stnta Trnn uii.n. mkon ,
BENJAMIN V. BANK FY
and in two or three years after pay tem for doing the work and getting Edward G. Cargent, Republican,
jji.i T. J t
Santa Fe ing the state $2,000 for a section of the results. New Mexico Ruralist.
Chama, N. M.
me Donas autnorizect by this act to be ate line under the same the words,
Bertas and Tomas Quintana
Marcos C. de Baca, Democrat.
issue, shall have been signed, coun- - "Aeainst the Canitol Addition Bond
dry land, he is paying taxes on from
School House No. 28.
Secretary of State
nalillo, N. M.
$10,000 to $15,000 worth of improve
tersigned, endorsed and sealed as in iBsue." Opposite said lines there shall
LABOR
AND
EDUCATION
MANUEL MARTINEZ'
L.
Socialist.
16.
Matias
Larkln
Guy,
Bias
Daniels,
iiusios tnig act provided, shall sell the same be a
Montoya,
Union ments and personalin property. .Thui
square In which the votera may
N. M
and Candido Mestas.
.
addition to its'
to the highest and best bidder, for make or stamp a cross to indicate
the state secures
.
1ir
term
18.
For
No.
the
S'lpenntenTreasurer.
House
State
School
For
$80.00 interest on the sale money or, ,
caBn, upon 8ea,eJ Dids- at not less thn whether they vote for or against this
State Auditor
H?n "f P,,M, Instruction is Director of 2 years:
17. Alberto Garcia, Carlos ionmin par and accrued
por-- I
investment, a .large
interest. Notice of act and said bond issue, and those
permanent
EDWARD SARGENT
r:
of this department.
He is also rcd- I
:.
. ,i l .
U.
r
Charles
and
Sandoval.
Republican,
llilario
Strong,
such proposed sale shall be given by voting for this act and said bond ls-Rio Arriba
of the IT. S. Mora, N. M.
S.
Barber
J.
Garcia
.rector
'J1..
Shop.
from
annual
of
tax
an
AtatA
TrflSfilirflr
the
hv nilhllnoHnn In.
t,n11 An n
nlanlna a mm, tn
Bond,,
erty
and the
Reserve
.Public, Service
mi
T. W. Medley, Democrat, Magda-Inn8. Henry Pacheco,
Marcos Rael viMnp rbhIaH niwni
w
.
v,
..
,
State Treasurer
.lie iiulr- - p
f.uu luper jenr irum ,l
e.
In
such
N. M.
CHARLES U STRONG
man who has become a resident and dual
and
hour
which
Bond
Addition
herein,
8ta,ed
the
Issue," and
res-- i
lday
if
Capitol
has
had
he
the
Walter
Cook, Socialist, Magdalena,
rapacity
Mora prosperous citizen.
ri. ii .
laaid notlce snaU be Published once a1 those voting against the said bond to-of
and recom-- ; N. M
mur-- , week for three weeks in some news- re..
uoublu'
As most or the state lands are pmisibility for selecting
iwuiituyo,
so
sue, shall do
by placing a cross In
all enFor Attorney General for toe term nhy and Juan Narvaiz.
Attorney General
grazing in character, the State Land mending agents appointment
paper published in the State of New the square opposite
the words
U. S. Public of 2 years:
for
the
O. O. ASKREN
School
House.
rolling
Commissioner is the officer in which
Mexico, and a like notice published in! "Against the Capitol Addition Bond
in New Mexico.
Reserve
Chaves the cattle and
Service
O.
Roswell.
O.
Ankren,
20.
Republican,
Beuito
Pablo
staCunningham,
some financial journal in the City of Issue."
sheep men of the
New Mexico was called upon to
Manda and Quinto Sandoval.
te are more
interested than enroll
New York; tie last insertion of such:
Sec. 15. The votes cast for and
505 workmen
for the shipThomas J. Mabry, Democrat, Albu
Superintendent of Public Instruction any other. directly
School
House,
of
The
these
leasing
notice shall be made not less than against said bond issue shall be count-seve- n
J. H. WAGNER
It was one of the first states querque, N. M.
yards.
21.
Perez
is
numand
lands
of
to
a
interest
Davis,
George
Miguel
large
Dona Am
days before such date so fixed ed, returned, canvassed and declared
13.
in the union to register its quota.
R. Frost, Socialist, Kenna. N. M Jonn wiiey.
ber of them.
for such sale.
in the same manner and subject to the
Seven hundred and seven workmen
f or superintendent oi ruunc iuSchool House
The contests which develop be were
.1 .........
7 RAvanlo.flva t1K
Ran
n
Commissioner of Public Lands
n
n,uB aa tfA(A.
enrolled.
tween two or more cattle or sheep
Gomea
NELSON HELD
'
bonds
shall
bear
date the 30th day of fleers, and, if it appears that this act
As Director he selected the local
Zl,
Socorro) men for a lease of the same tract of t ur
a
n4A.t-i. Mnvpmhor iam anri aAimnitr ittA nr
t ii. r
ii: - hn,.A .nnnin
School House,
land is in many cases of vital inter-- j .nroM.im asn,,, u.r ..e r,yN vvorK- sama re. a. ot.
of said bonds shall bear date the 31st the votes cast for and against lt at
Commissioner
e
lm day of May, 1919, and fifty (50) of said such election aforesaid, then the same
Corporation
est to each of them, and of impor every
ldea' Marcorl
d
hijih school bov M.
J. M. LUNA
-tance to the state that the lessee in New Itfexico enlisted
""ouo'bonfls shall bear date Dcember 31st. shall go Into effect upon publication
.
Mrs. L. M. P. O'Ntil. Socialist. Co- - ' " r
for acricul-- i
Valencia should be
reliabile.
and
responsible
1919. All of said bonds shall be sold of the certificate ot the
tiiral or industrial service.
Kipht roua, N. M.
Secretary of
A De' ,no Valencia, Manuel Lba--t
Nelson A. Field, the republican hundred
lithe same time and shall be issued State declaring the result of the vote
and sixty, bovs and ciirht
For Commissioner of Public Lands.
candidate for this office, has been a hundred and
an! delivpred at ,ne time and In the thereof.
nine pirl secured em- - for the tnrm of 2 vearu:
HAS THE QUALIFICATIONS stockman for many years.
He is
umnonito boner btore.
amounts as specified in this act, and
Sec. 16. It shall be the duty of the
tlurini; the 101 8 vacation! Nels Field, Republican, Socorro, N
Manuel
Junn
thoroughly acquainted with lands of plovment
Angel,
Euloglo the proceeds realized from tho sale of Secretary of State to have this act
period and earned a sipnificant sum M.
New
the
with
law
ubli-ca- n
state
bandoval
Mexico,
govand
Garcia
Macel!no
Rosy
bonds Bhall be turned over to the publishhed once a week in one news-H- e
0r.o. A. Pavlsson,
of $151.45.1.17.
Democrat,
Edward Sargent, the Kti
erning the lease and sale of the same
'state Treasurer to be kept by him in paper in each county, if one be
has been direci'-i'-- j
foTe in.v.'ell, N. M.
.nominee for the impt.rtsint and with the live stock men with
henool
House.
Hur-- i
t lie V. S. De'inrt-- '
a
A.
under
Thomas
Socialist,
Medina,
separate fund for the purpose of the lished. therein, throughout the state.
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ci ....J.-mi uinuuig,
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His integrity is sufficiently
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n
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i.w i,,ii
t
f
ed to be one of the best business
known to them that the will
r
Z
voters
fi
r
to
mitted
nnnn
the
and be voted
f voarac.
tu
ash
men in Kow Mexico. Only a few tak no chances on the election of
the said election:
Mr. Wairner beirifr at the head of
Sec. 8. That to pay the interest on cost ef publication shall be paid out
Herbert V. Raynolds, Republican,
. .,.
U..WI.
o uny one who might put a lease or the public school system of the S'ate Albuquerque, N. M.
bnau an issue of bonds be Issued aid bonds as it shall
t.vi
become due, the of the Interest on deposits funds. In
r.u.
years
throl h for consideration. oth made it
of
State
Mexico
New
to
the
San
iae
be
H.
'by
state Auditor and the State Treasurer the hands of the State Treasurer,
llanna, Democrat,
possible to secure prompt' Richard
as
known
the
Addition
irig Sheep in Western New MeXICO. er than the good of their industry and uniform action in
M.
Bond
N.
Capitol
shall transfer to the interest fund.'
expanding fta Fe,
Sec. 17. All acts and parts ot actt
he
th' w''fa.-McDonald, Socialist, t lay issue in the sura of $200,000; sey- - which shall be used exclusively for in conflict with the provisions ot this
A little lak.T he was clerking in a
Thy educational work required by Ihe A. N.James
make their interests and rights
enty-fivof
M
which
said
bonds
shall
iton
:.r
Rrh purpose, all the Income derived act are hereby repealed.
emergency
Etore in his home county. AHer ,ecure by supporting Mr. Field for
Stato Corporation bear date of November 30tn, 1918. from lands belonging to the
'
For member
Federal and State Aid Project .
btate
referee to decide between them under tho
s
of said which were granted to the state bv! The publication of this act haa been
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William

A Leader in the Senate, whose voice has ever been ready to
further the interests of his State and Nation; whose bills, multitudinous, and wide in scope, are notable nationally-spa- ce
does not permit of a recapitulation herein--- ; whose arm and
voice have been offered in defense of the Nation; whose
speeches in the Senate are famous, reflecting credit on the
State he represents.
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Walton

The Congressional Record says: During the time Mr. Walton
has been the Representative from New Mexico, he has introduced a total of TWENTY bills snd resolutions. Five of
these measures were for pensions or increase of pension, some
of which have been reported favorably by the House Committee on Pensions, but ALL are still pending before Congress.
Six relief bills for individuals were introduced by Mr. Wal-

ton, two to correct military records, two in connection with
making proof on homestead entry and two for claims by private citizens against the Government. Two relief bills received favorable consideration.
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THE OTHER

NINE BILLS Ml SCELLANEOUS

IN CHARACTER

ARE AS FOLLOWS:

I

t

2007

TO PROVIDE

FOR PURCHASE

OF A SITE AND ERECTION

OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT SILVER CITY.

THE NATIONAL
TRODUCED

BY

278S-LIMI-

RESERVES

IN

PARK AT CLIFF

MR. WALTON, BY REQUEST.
THE CREATION OR EXTENSION
NEW

CITY,

IN-

OF FOREST

MEXICO.

370 TO ACQUIRE AND PRESERVE THE BATTLE CROUND3
VARIOUSLY KNOWN AS THE BATTLE OF APACHE CANYON,
PIGEON
RANCH, CLORIETA, IN THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
3937

GRANTING

SPRINGS,

CERTAIN

LANDS TO THE VILLAGE OF HOT

NEW MEXICO.

FOR THE RELIEF OF GRANT COUNTY, LUNA
COUNTY AND THE TOWN OF SILVER CITY.
10369
FOR THE RELIEF AND CIVILIZATION OF THE
PUEBLO INDIANS LOCATED IN THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO.
12873
GRANTING THE PUBLIC LANDS WITHIN THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO THAT STATE, AND HOUSE
JOINT RESOLUTION 140, TO AUTHORIZE THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR TO EXPEND FUNDS IN NEW
MEXICO AND TEXAS FOR DRAINAGE PURPOSES.
4915

ASIDE FROM BEING REFERRED TO COMMITTEES,
NO ACTION HAS BEEN TAKEN ON THESE MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.
IN CONNECTION WITH BILL 12873, GRANTING PUBLIC LANDS TO THE STATE, IT MIGHT BE WELL TO
CALL ATTENTION TO BILLS OF THE SAME CHARACTER HERETOFORE INTRODUCED BY SENATOR
FALL, SENATE BILLS 4186, JAN. 26, 1914; 4375, FEB.
26, 1914; 2507, DEC. 16, 1915; 2509, DEC. 16, 1915; 2510,
DEC. 16, 1915; 4072, JAN. 31, 1916; AND 4073, JAN. 31,

WHILE THE SAME BILL WAS UNDER CONSIDERATION, UNDER DATE OF AUG. 3, 1917, MR, WALTON MADE A FEW REMARKS EXPLAINING HIS POSITION ON THE FALL AMENDMENT PASSED BY SENATOR FALL THROUGH THE SENATE AND ATTACHED
TO THE FOOD CONSERVATION MEASURE, REGARDING THE CLASSIFICATION OF LAND SUBJECT TO
ENTRY UNDER THE 010 ACRE HOMESTEAD BILL.

1916.

ACTED DURING THE TIME MR. WALTON HAS BEEN
HAS BEEN TERMED
A MEMCEi: OF THE HOUSE

MR. WALTON HAS BEEN A MEMBER OF
CONGRESS, HE HAS OCCUPIED VERY LITTLE TIME
IN THE EXPRESSION OF HIS VIEWS ON LEGISLATION UNDER CONSIDERATION ON THE FLOOR OF
THE HOUSE:
1. APR. 5TH, 1917. HE SUBMITTED A FEW REMARKS
ON THE SUBJECT "WAR WITH GERMANY."
2. JUNE 21ST,
1917, HE SECURED "LEAVE TO
PRINT" A SPEECH ON THE SUBJECT OF THE "CONSERVATION OF FOOD AND FUEL," WHEN THAT MEASURE WAS UNDER CONSIDERATION. THIS SPEECH
WAS NOT DELIVERED ON THE FLOOR OF THE HOUSE
SINCE

BUT

3.

VOTES:
AS THE GREATER PART OF THE LEGISLATION

--

WAR LEGISLATION,"

EN-

IT IS ASSUMED THAT HE SUP-

PORTED WHOLEHEARTEDLY THE NECESSARY WAR
MEASURES AND AS MANY OF THE MEASURES WERE
PASSED WITHOUT A ROLL CALL, NO ATTEMPT HAS
BEEN MADE TO GIVE HIS YEA AND NAY VOTES. ON
LEGISLATION REGARDING PROHIBITION, WHEN THE
HOUSE ADOPTED THE Si NATE AMENDMENT TO THE
AGRICULTURAL PILL, PROVIDING NATION WIDE
WAR TIME PROHIBITION. THE VOTE IN THE HOUSE
STOOD 171 FOR AND 34 AGAINST.
MR. WALTON WAS
ABSENT.
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Congressman Walton did call national attention to himself Just once, during his Congressional career. This was when he attended
the Fourth of July Fiesta staged by William Randolph Hearst, whose publications have been condemned by the State Councils of De- Y
Y
fense of a number of states and numerous cities and towns throughout the nation, and barred from circulation in Canada and England

fY

n
Just once has Mr. Walton drawnnational attention to himself and his
he permitted himself to accept the hospitality of Hearst. y
Y
future-Waltbest-Fon
all
Which man has served New Mexico and the nation
or Walton? Which man will serve us best in the
or Fall?
state--whe-
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

That the Democratic Stata Central
Committee publishes the A. A. Jones
telegram in an advertisement, and iu
i oiuiai iitliii; thereon emphasis is laid
on statements of Colonel Theodore
iiooa-veland
Hai'rlsoi
In lSi)H regarding the election followwar?
ing the
Let it be remembered that the WAS
WITH SPAIN
WAS
FORMALLY
ENDED AUGUST C, 189S, and the election was held in the following

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

t

Spanish-America-

n

i

t

What Colonel Roosevelt and Benja
min Harrison referred to was the Fili
pino Insurrection and tbe Democrats,
under the leadership of William J.
were
ISryan,
demanding that the
American fcrces in ihe. Philippines be
iirimeJial eiy vvl hdiawn.
if
The lie publicans were accused of
and
other
all
Imperialism,
high crimes J
against the Declaration of Independence.
The effort of the Democrats now M
to make the people of New Mexico
believe Roosevelt and Harrison were
appealing for loyalty of the voters as
between Spain and America,
,
On the
tbe Issue waa one,
made by the Democrats, as to whether
tbe war in tbe Philippines should be
sustained.
The Republicans are supporting the
President noie loyally than are the
Democrats. Ii there Is a Republican
victory It is certain the President's
policies will be Fustalned. But If the
Democrats had won In 1898 the President's policies in the Philippines
would have hpen overthrown.
us keep the issue clear Let
us not try to deceive the voters of

Democratic Nominee for Attorney General

cont-ary-

,.5t.- - ti

if.-

-

It

That Nelrot

A. Field, Republican
candidate for land commissioner Is one

of the strongest men appearing on any
ticket? He ht s a record for honesty
pnd Integrity thet is beyond question.
There is not a banker or big business
man In the state who will not endorse
him for the Important position of laad
comtniaalonar.
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Mr. Mabry is a native of Kentucky and cam
to Oklahoma in 1900, settling at Weatherford;
studied in the State Universities of Oklahoma
and New Mexico; published the Glovis Journal
for seveval years; served Curry County and tha
State as a member of the Constitutional Convention in 1910 and as Senator from that district In
1912, 1913 and 1915, and political friend and foe
alike agree that his vote was always right on
every public question.
Mr. Mabry has been living at Albuquerque for
the past three years where he has enjoyed a splendid law practice. He was unanimous choice of
the State Convention for the office he seeks. tv.

JURIST OF ABILITY
SEEKS SUPREME BENCH

FALLS RECORD SHOWS
WIDE POBLIC EXPERIENCE

RAYNOLDS, REPUBLICAN NOMINEE, HAS ACHIEVED
TINCTION Dl THE COURTS Or NEW MEXICO,

lEPUBLICAN

CAN
CANDIDATE
OFFER
UNBLEMISHED
CAREER IN SUPPORT OF CANDIDACY.

Herbert Frederick Raynolds,

DIS

LOCATED
CONTROL

STATES
IN

NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES

SOUTH

CONGRESS

Centralization of Power

Which

Is Remindful of

Prussia.

candi-

date for the Supreme Bench, was born
family home le still standing Just
stone's throw from the Santa Fe railway tracks near the depot of Las
Cruces. With a preliminary study of
law at his birthplace, Frankfort, Ky.,
where he first saw the, light of day
November 26, 1861, as a base, be completed his law studies and passed the
bar of New Mexico in 18S9. Fail (leveled himself to the practice of law
in general until 1904, when he made
a specialty of Mexican law. In his
years in New Mexico Ire worked on
a farm, a cattle ranch and as a miner
and became interested in mines, lumber, lands and railroads and Is now
extensively engaged in farming and
stock raising at Three Rivers. The
public life of Senator Kail is one
crowded with worthy service. He was
a member of the New Mexican Territorial Legislature several times and a
member of the constitutional convention. He served as associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of New Mexico
and twice was attorney general of the
He was elected to the
territory.
United States Semite by the New Mex-clLegislature March 27, 1912, drew
Janthe short term and was
uary 21, 1913.

Wm

Washington, D. C The Democratic
party controls Congress. The Soulh

Nov. 28, 1874, in Central City, Colo. He
came to New Mexico in 1877. Twenty

controls the Democratic party. Result:
The South controls Congress and dictates national legislation.
Nearly every Important committee
In the Senate has a Southern Democrat for Its chnirman. Among these
are the Committees on Appropriations,
of Columbia,
Commerce, District
Finance, Immigration, Interoceunlc Canals, Interstate Commerce, Judiciary,
OfManufacturers, Naval AITnlrs,
fices and Post Roads, as well as anoth
er committee which Is at any ciikIr In
the parliamentary affairs of the Semite
the most Important of all, the Commit
tee on Rules, of which Lee Overman, a
Democrat; of North Carolina Is

ears later he was graduated from
Harvard College, and in 1901 received
degree from the Columbia School of
Law of New York and then was admitted to the bar in that state.
A year later Raynolds was admitted
to practice in New Mexico. He was a
member of the Constitutional Contention from Bernuliljo county in 1910,
and In 1911 was elected judge of the
Second Judicial District in New Mex
ico, where he has served with distinction ,'ind has come to be recognized as
Jurist of great ability. Ho is a resi
dent ot Albuquerque.

j

No bid oa the tbovc described tract of the provisions of an Act of Congress a- land will be accepted lor leas than THREE Sroval Tune 20th, 1910, the laws of the
DOLLARS
of New Mexico, and rules and reg(13.00)
per acre, wHich ia the
appraiacd value thereof aad ia addition ulations of the State Land Office, the
thereto the aucceaifal bidder malt pay for Commissioner of Public Lands will offer for
lease for the mining for, and extraction
the impromeveots that csiat on the land.
of oil and gas, at public auction to the
The above sale of laad will be subject highest bidtfci at Nine
A. M,
o'clock,
to the following
terms and conditions, November 20th, 1918, in the town of Lss
via:
Vegas,
County of San Miguel, State of
New Mexico, in front of the court house
The successful bidder must pay to therein, the following described lands,
the Commissioner of Public Lands or his
of
agent holding such sale,
Sale No. L-- l.
the price offered by him for the land,
ESE4, Sec 24; Ett
four per cent cent intereat in advance foi NEK, NES4SE, Sec. 25: All of Sec 36;
the balance of such purchase price, fees T. 12 N R. 23 E., Lots i. 2, 3, SWtfNEtf,
for advertising and appraiaement and all SEJ4, Sec. 2; All of Sections 15, 16; Lots
costs incidental to the sale herein, each 3, 4, EtfSWJI, NWS$SE$, Sec. 19; NW.
and all of said amounts must be deposit- SEJ. E3SWSt NWUSWg. Sec. 22; Wtf
ed in cash or certified exchange at the SWJ4, Sec. 23;
SEtfSWK, Sec. 25;
time of sale and which aaid amounts and WKNVVM. Sec. 26; EVjNEH. Sec. 27; WH
all of them are subject to forfeiture to the
NWWSEj, NEKSWH. ESNVVK, Lots
State of New Mexico, if the succeasful 1, 2, 3, Sec. 30; SWWNE'4, NESWK, Lot
bidder does not execute a contract with- L Sec. 31; All of Sec. 36; T- 12 N., K. 24
in thirty days after it haa been mailed E.( comprising 4715.62 acres and designated
to mm oy ine Diaic iana inucc, saio as seven sections.

ESEj.

NE,

contract to provide that the purchaaet
may at his oution make oaymente of not
less than
of ninety five pel
cent of the purchase price at any time
after the sale and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the con
tract and to provide for the payment ol
any unpaid balance at the expiration of
thirty yrurs from the date of the con
tract with interest on deferred payment
at the rate uf (our per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary ot
the date of tile contract, partial payments
Not only does each Important Semite to be credited on the anniversary of the
the contract next following the
date
committee have a Southern Democrat date ofot tender.

lm

Sale No.
T. U N . R.

NEtf. Lata 1. 2. Sec.
23 E..
comprising 244.29 acres.
one
as
section.
designated
No bid will be accepted for less than an
annual rental of $100.00 per section for s.iid
lands. Lease will be made in substantial
conformity with form of oil and gas lease
on file in the office of the Commissioner
of Public Lands, copy of which will be
furnished on application. At time of bidding the successful bidder will be required
to pay the Commissioner of Public Lands
the amount of the first year's rental offered, the cost of advertising and expense
incidental thereto. Possession will be given
sale ol lands will be subiect is soon as contract of lease is executed by
the
successful bidder, hirh must be within
and all
thirty day, from date of

for chairman, but the nnijorlty of each
The above
Senate committee Is comrMiscd of Dem
ocrats, under the rules which give the .1
"'""j
paid.
party In power the majority of each The Commissioner ol Public Lands or moneys
Witness my hand and the official seal of
to
committee.
The
ehanne
way
Land Office of the State of New
only
tin;.
State
H.
sale
reserves
the
Senator Albert
lit atrrnt holding' surh
Fall, Republican
this is to iliif the Republicans in pow- right to reject any und all bids offered Mexico, this third day of S ptember, 1918
nominee for U. S. senator, has been
said
t
sale.
er and let all sections of the United
ROUT. P. ERVIEN,
resident of New Mexico since 1887,
States have chairmanships.
Possession under contracts of sale foi
Commissioner of Public Lands,
whm he first engaged In mining at
State of New Mexico
As It now Is Senators from Southern he above described tracts will be niven
the successful bidder ou signing the con First Publication Sept. 6, l'JK
KlngHton and Hillwboro. Later he setare
with
sectional
states,
prejudices,
tract,
Last Puhlicanuii Nov. 15, VAH
tled at Las Cruces, where the old
holding a monopoly of the direction of
Witness my hand and the official seal
practically all Important national polif the State
Land Of fit e of the State oi
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
cies and 7TH legislation affectjug the New Mexico, this nineteenth day of August
ACtlvlHpn of fhn nntlnn
Thpv flirpet 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE HAS LITTLE TO SHOW FOR THE the raising of revenues,
appropriation
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
Commissioner of Public Lands,
of money, control of finance and bankTIKE HE SPENT IN WASHINGTON.
State of New Mexico
GUADALUPE COUNTY
ing, shipping, education and labor, ag First Publication August 23, 191 ft.
rlculture and immii;riitlon, canals, rail- Last Publication November 1, 191ft.
Office
of the
Commissioner of Public
T
Lands,
roads and other forms of transportaSanta
Washington. Oct. IS. The press of of the Pueblo Indians located in the
Fe, New Mexico.
tion, army, navy, public health and
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
the nation, the nnnspapcis of New state nf New Mexico.
Notice is hereby iriven that pursuant t
national
affairs.
other
all
1287S
the provisions of an Act of Congress an
Mexico, the Congressional
granting the public lands
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
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ROADS SAVED FRANCE TWICE
heart thumping, he ran past her, down tin- - stranger. He Tvas about his own
And at the lordly wave of Bobby's
His grandfather said, nothing, but when it seemed as If we'd turn over,
we
or
didn't."
the
the white marble staircase, to where age, and was dressed In a short pair hand, the car moved on.
track.
him.
But
looked at
leap
The king lay back and thought. More Had It Not Been for Radiating System
the great doors promised liberty,
The Crown Prince Runt Away.
of corduroy trousers, much bloomed at
"Here here I am, sir," said the
Germans Would Have Crossed
Ilussla-leaththan
The Crown Prince sat in the royal
crown prince from the door.
anything In the world he loved
oiga, the wurdrobe woman, came the knee, a pair of yellow
CHAPTER II.
Marne and Reached Parle.
Inn ami swung Ills legs. This was nut from behind her counter and stood
shoes that reached well to his
The king drew a long breath. But this boy. But the occasion demanded
a strong hand. "You were happy," ho
the
Ferdl
silence
Prince
hardly princely, hut the royal legs did looking down the marble stulrcuse calves, and, over all, a shaggy white
Good
persisted.
roads have1 twice saved France
Disgraced.
said. "You were disobedient, you In the
not quite reui'h the tlonr from the high after the small flying figure.
sweater, rolling almost to his chin. On
At eight o'clock thut evening the nnnd William Otto furtively rubbed
present war, observes Farm and
diswere
crimson-velve- t
Heat of his chair.
causing grave anxiety and
The old soldier who rented opera the very buck of his head he had the Crown Prince Ferdinand William Otto a dusty shoe against the back of a
Fireside. Hud It not been for the raditress and you were happy ! The first
I'rince Ferdinand William Otto was glasses ut the second binding, und who smallest cap that Prince Ferdinand
road system maintained by the
the trousers leg.
ating
the
upprouched
through
palace
bored. Ills royal robes, consisting of hud left a leg in Bosnia, leuned over William Otto had ever seen.
"I'm afraid I'm not very neat, sir," duty of a prince is to his country. His French government,
the Germans
He approached
it
square.
public
first lesson is to obey laws. He must would huve won the battle of the
a pair of blue Merge trousers, a short
"This Is the best time for flying,"
the lulling. "Look at that!" be exslowly, for two reasons. First, he did said Prince Ferdinand William Otto,
I'lon Jacket, anil a stiff, rolling collar claimed. "He will break a leg, the he suld, in his perfect English. "All not want to
took a stesj forward.
Until his always Obey certain laws. A king is Marne and reached Purls. The Gergo back. Second, he was and
hut the servant of his people. Some mans hud calculated on
of white linen, Irked him.
the exhibition flights are at sundown." rather
young rascal ! Once I could huve
only three diHe bad an idea grandfather commanded him, he could
frightened.
He had been brought to the opera but there, he Is safe! The good Ood
day you will be the king. You are be visions being sent out from Purls to
The boy walked slowly over and thut
not advance Into the mom.
be disagreeable.
would
they
Ills watches over fools and children."
house under a misapprehension.
ing trained for thnt high office now,
stood looking down nt him. "You ought
"Conic here," said the king.
the invasion. Instead, the excelThere seemed to be a great deal go
And yet you. would set the example slop
aunt, the Archduchess Annunolntn, bad
to the side of the bed.
"It looked like the little prince," said to see It fly from the top of Pike's ing on at the
He
lent
of highways made It poswent
system
were
puluce. Currluges
of insubordination, disobedience, und sible for five divisions
strongly advocated "The Flying
the wardrobe womnii. "I have seen Peak !" he remarked, lie hud caught
to be sent to
"Where huve you been?"
In under the stone archway
of
reckless
of
the
and his English governess, Miss him often he bus the same bright sight of the despised derby, und his rolling
feelings
disregard
'Tin ufruid I run uwuy, sir."
and, having discharged their contents,
others."
with
Braithwalte, had rend him some In- hair."
but
Instinctive
eyes widened,
"Why?"
mostly gentlemen In uniform, were
"Yes, sir," said Prince Ferdinand
spiring literature about it. So here lie
Prince Ferdinand William Otto conHut the opera-glasman was not good breeding he Ignored it. "That's moving oft with a thundering of hoofs
Wllllum Otto, feeling very smull und
was, and the Flying Dutchman was not
moan
was
It
nwful
sidered.
rather
He had drawn a long saus- Pike's Peak up there."
listening.
of
roof
that
reached
from the vuulted
ashamed.
He Indicated the very top of the bind the
ghostly at nil, nor did il lly. And infrom one pocket and a roll from
entrance. All the lights were on ment. "I don't exuetly know. I Just
"Not only thut. Vou slipped uwuy,
stead of flying, lifter dreary eons of age
I would."
the other, and now, retiring to u far of desire. The prince sturod up.
thought
in
the wing where his grandfather,
Vou did not go openly. You sneuked
singing. It was moved off on creaky window, he stood placidly eating a
"How does one get up?" he queried. the king, lived alone. As his grandVou see, it was really extremely difoff, like u thief.
Are you proud of
rollers by men whose shadows were bite of
"Ladders. My father's the manager. father hated
sausage, a bite of bread. His
lights, and went to bed ficult. To say that he was tired of It?"
thrown grotesquely on the sea back mind was
in Bosnia, with his leg. And He lets me up sometimes."
Prince Ferdinand William Otto
"No, sir."
ing.
W'illlnm
I'rince Ferdinand
Otto eurly,
because old Ailelbert's mind was In
"I shall," said the king, "require no
The orchestra, assisted by a b:is Bosnia, anil because one hoars with stared with new awe at the boy. He wus slightly puzzled.
He wus very dirty. His august face
solo and Intermittent thunder In the the
from you. Promises are poor
promise
much
more
found
the
fact
remarkuble
und
did
not
the
with
mind,
ear, he
wus streaked with soot, und his auto hold to. I leave this matter
things
wings, was milking n deafening din, not hear the
If
than
the
bad
stated
thut
stranger
of
the
sharp question
gust bauds likewise. His smull derby
In your own hands, Otto. You will be
ne of the shadows on the sea backsentry who ran down the stairs und his father was the king of Knglund. hat wus curefully placed on the very
by Miss Brnlthwuite, und for
punished
ing took out Its handkerchief and paused for a second at the
as
.
were,
you
may
Kings
say, directly back of his head ut the angle of the
the next ten days you will not visit
wiped Its nose.
Well for Olga, too, that old Adelbert In Prince Ferdinand William Otto's American
boy's cup. As bis collur hud
me. You muy go now."
Illlam otto lookI'rince Ferdinand
line, but scenic railroads
did not hear her reply.
scratched his neck, he hud, at BobOtto got off his chnlr. He wns feel
ed across nt the other royal box. and
n
"I had thought of taking
Journey by's suggestion, taken It off nnd
"He bus not
here," she said,
ing exceedingly crushed. "Good night,
caught his Cousin Hedwlg's eye. She with wide and passed
on It," he said, after a second's
honest
but
with
It
us
he
waited
rolled
He
eyes,
decided,
up.
he
also had seen the handkerchief
sir," he said. And waited for his
"Do you think your father In the
square, to put It on ngultf.
took out her own scrap of linen, and an ear toward old Adelbert. "An old will sell me u ticket?"
grandfather to extend his bund. But
und
a
moment
came
Miss
was
Bralthwulte
gentleman
ago
very peculiar
the old king lay looking straight ahead,
mimicked the shallow. Then, Her
I'll go with about collars.
"Billy (Jriinm will.
got a sandwich, which he hud left in
with his mouth set in grim lines, and
Ttoyal Highness the Archduchess An- Is
his
you."
whom
overcout.
this
Came
of
u lull in the line
Perhaps
his hands folded over his breast.
carriages.
Iime'lnta being occupied with the
The prince rose with alacrity. Then Prince Ferdinand William Otto took
are seeking?"
At the door the crown prince turned
storm, she winked across at I'rince you
he
of
He
ask
course,
must,
stopped.
The sentry cursed, and ran down the
u long breath and started forward.
and bowed.
His grandfather's eyes
Ferdinand William itto.
to
his
Hut
be
the
hoy
guest.
strange
As he advanced he stuck his hands
Tn the
were fixed on the two gold eagles over
Repairing Highway in France.
opposite box were his two staircase, theon nails in his shoes strik- two tickets
his
allowance
v
Perhups
In his pockets and swaggered a trille.
the marble.
the door, but the photograph on the
cousins, the Princesses Hedwlg and ing sharply
was not sufficient.
this front. Again, shortly ufter ftbo
It was, as nearly as possible, an extable appeared to be nulling ut him.
Olga of the cloak room leaned over
Hilda, attended by Hedwlg's lady In
battle of Verdun started, the French
"I must see first how much It costs," act Imitation of
Bobby Thorpe's walk.
waiting. Hedwlg was eighteen. The her checks, with her lips curved up
railroad which wus to furnish many of
And to keep up his courage, he quoted
Until lute that night General Mettcrown prince liked Hedwlg better than in a smile. "The little one!" she he said with dignity.
the supplies to the troops was de
The other hoy laughed. "Oh, gee! that
farewell
lleh and the king talked together. The
young
gentleman's
Hilda. Although she had been Intro- thought. "And such courage He will
me. It won't cost any
stroyed. The French government, how"What d' you
speech to himself:
duced formally to the court at the make a great king! Let him have his Vou come with
king had been lifted from bis bed nnd
ever, had n iniiciiihim road 32 feet wide
thing." he said, and led the way cure? They won't eat you, will they?"
sat propped in a great chnlr. Above on
Christmas-evball, and had been duly prank like the other children, and
which four lines of traffic, two in
the
toward
lights.
towering
!"
Ood
him
him
bless
his
and
face
stood
Wlillnin
Prince
his
Otto
Ferdinand
the
keep
shabby dressing gown
presented by her grandfather,
either direction, were maintained. Day
smull
a
to
For
Bobby
bring
Thorpe
crown
was
in
The
showed
a
the
old.
ucross.
a
trifle
and
In
shadows
of
und
with
the usual string
gaunt
prince
straight
just
glanced
king,
pearls
14.000 motortrucks carried
chair facing him sat his old friend and und night
and her own carriage, she still ran off dazzled by lie brilliance of his suc- hoy to ride with him wns an everyday The sentries stood like wooden men,
men nnd equipment.
now and then to have ten with the cess,
lie paused for one breathless nlTair. Billy Orlinm, at the ticket win- but something was wrong In the court
chancellor.
The trullie never stopped. When n
of the dow, hardly glanced ut the boy who yard Inside.
"What it has shown Is not entirely
The guards were all
crown prince and Miss Itraithwalte In moment under the
wns made in the road, a man with
hole
in
with
stood,
anticipation,
trembling
u
be
had."
a
a
then
he
took
said the king, after
the school room at the palace; and she opera house;
pause. n shovelful of rock
standing, nnd there seemed to
long
slipped in between
booth.
the
of
the
shadow
to
but"The boy has initiative. And he made
the left; and was ut
could eat a great deal of bread and
breath, turned
great many of them. And Just as he
lilies of truck? nnd threw the rock
the
In.
und
climbed
car
The
cume,
once
no
essentialthey
swallowed up In the street crowd.
had made up his mind to take the
ter.
attempt nt evasion. He is
Into the hole, then Jumped aside to let
The crown prince yawned, nlthnugh It seemed very strange to him. Not Perhups, as they moved off, Prince plunge, so to speak, a part of his own
ly truthful."
truck roll the rock down. Then an
the
You
See
Go
Did
"Gee!
It
a
had
That
Otto
William
Time?"
Ferdinand
qualm, regiment of cavalry came out from the
"What it has also shown, sire. Is
It was hut the middle of the after tliut he wus unuccustotned to crowds.
man would follow his exumple,
other
the
remembrance
of
the
occasioned
by
court yard with a thundering of hoofs,
that no protection is enough. When
noon. Cntchlng llcdwigs eye, lie ran Had he not, that very Chrlsttnns, gone
nil so on until the hole was filled.
as they were would sound
I, who love the lad, and would when
his fingers up through his thick yel- shopping in the dty, uccompunled only English child who bad met an un- wheeled at the street, and clattered things
imthat broke down were shoved
Would, Indeed, be most
I could sleep, and let him get away, Trucks
low hair nml grinned. Hedwlg blushed. by one of his tutors and Miss Ilralth-wuittimely end; but If lie did, he pluckily off.
aside nnd repaired almost Instantly.
polite. And then, exuetly why hud he as I
and bought for bis grandfather, hid it.
She had rontlded to him once, while
did"
Very unusual, all of it.
run away?
Had the French depended on their rail
"Put your lid on the floor of the car,"
"The truth Is," said the king, "we
The Crown Prince Ferdinand Otto
they were walking In the garden at the king, a burnt wood box, which
"Suppose," said the king, "you draw are both of us getting old." He tupped road or on poor highways the (ioniums
the summer palace, that she was might hold either neckties or gloves, said Bobby Thorpe, depositing his own felt In his pocket for his handkerchief,
would have won the battle.
up a chair and tell me about it. We'd with his
gnnrled fingers on the blanket
thinking of being In love with a young and for bis cousins silver photograph atom there. "Father says. If you do nod, moistening a corner with his better talk It over, I think."
There are few places in which good
over
that
his
knees.
"The
truth
lieutenant who was attached to the frames?
that, you're perfectly safe."
lay
his
face.
Then
he
tongue, wiped
wiped
Ills royal highness drew up a chnlr, is also," he observed a moment later, rouds will win greut military victories.
But this was different, anil for a
Prince Ferdinand William Otto di- his shoes. Then, with his hands In
Jtlngs suite. The prince who was
But there nre many places in which
called Otto, for short, by the family, rather peculiar reason. Prince Ferdin- vined that this referred to his hut, his trousers pockets, he sauntered In- nnd sat on It. Ills feet not reaching "tlpit the boy has very few pleasures.
they will win greut victories In time of
the floor, he hooked them around the He Is alone a
deal."
because he iictlially bad eleven names and William Otto had never seen the mid drew a small breath of relief. And to the light.
great
pence. Whenever u crisis military,
chnlr rung. This was permissible
Mettlich
his
General
raised
the prince had been much Interested. buck of a crowd The public was al- then they were off, up an endless, clickshaggy economic or social occurs in the life
The two sentries made no sign
first, the king could not see head.
For some time afterward no had both- ways lined up. facing him, smiling und ing roadway, where nt the top the our when they saw Ferdinand William
years of wearing a sol- of a community, the condition of the
them from his bed. Second, It kept dier's Many
him. I'rince hung for a breathless second over the Otto
not
hnd
his
ered Miss Brnlthwnito to define being bowing und
cap
injured
heavy roiid is a significant factor in deter
approaching. But one of them
Ferdinand William oilo had never gulf below; then, fairly launched, out forgot to bring his musket tn salute. his knees from shuking.
In love, hut he had had no really satisgray hair. He had bristling eyebrows, mining whether the community will go
are
said
the
you
aware,"
"Probably
he
known
so
on
a
the
beneath
a
hacks
could
the
and
white
with
It
answer.
far
now,
trestle,
short, fighting mus- up or down, forward or backward. The
rigid.
city
factory
And
He crossed himself Instend.
Tn pursuance
of bis quest for In- was most interesting.
them, and only the red, white, and blue something strained around the other king, "that you have alurmed a great tache. When he was irritated, or dis- temnuinity with good roads Is the com
The next tour was full of reniurk-ubl- e lights for company; ami Into a tunnel, sentry's lower Jaw suddenly relaxed many people."
formation, he had grown quite friendly
agreed with any one, his eyebrows munity that will deliver the goods
"I'm sorry, sir. I didn't think "
g
came down and the mustache went up. when the
with the young otllcer, whose name
things. For one,' he dodged be- tilled with roaring noises and
into a smile as his royal highness
necessity comes.
"A prince's duty Is to think. Where
was I.nrisch, mid had finally usked to hind a street car and was almost run
shadows. Then cume the end drew a hand from Its refuge and saMany years of association with his
did
you
go?"
have him ride with him at the royal over by a taxlcuh. The policeman on of all things a flying leap down, a luted. He glanced at one, then at the
king bad given him the right to talk
"To the park, sir. I I thought I'd to him as man to man. They even FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS
delirious thrill, an up- other, rather sheepishly, hesituted be
riding school, The grim old king bad the corner cume out, and taking Fersee
to
the
like
It's
park
by
myself.
quarreled now and then. It was a
granted the request, but it had been dinand William Otto by the shoulder, ward sweep Just as the strain wus too tween them, chipped his hut on more
very hard to enjoy things with Miss brave man who would quarrel with old Under Terms of Act Secretary of Agri
quite fruitless so fur lifter all. Lieu- gave him a talking to and u shaking. great for endurance.
securely, and marched In.
not
She
sir.
does
culture May Deal With State
Braithwalte,
really Ferdinand II.
tenant I.arlscli only grew quite red as Ferdinand William Otto was furious,
Above the roaring of the wind in
"The young rascal !" said the sec
the things I like. Nlkky and
enjoy
Highway Department
now
So
came
to the ears when love was mentioned, hut policy kept him silent; which their ears, neither child had heard the ond
down
his
eyebrows
to
himself. And by turn
sentry
and his mustache went up. "How
although be appeared not unwilling to proves conclusively thut the crown flying feet of a dozen horses coming Ing his hend sllght'y for a sentry
seems to
Much
misunderstanding
mean
Lieutenant
you
"By 'Nlkky'
liear Hedwlg's name.
alone, sire?"
prince had not only initiative witness down the allee. They never knew that leurns to see all around like a horse, Larlsch?"
prevail us to me means by which feddo
not
So now Ferdinand William Otto ran his flight but
d
that
"'ou
regard
bigoted
and di- a hatless young lieutenant,
without twisting his neck he watched
eral aid in road building under the
"Yes, sir."
his lingers through his fair hair, which plomacy.
with fear, hud checked his the runaway Into the palace.
English woman as a companion, do federal aid roud act of 1!)10 may be
Lucky country, to have In
"Go on."
was a favorite gesture of the lieuten- prospect such a king!
horse to its haunches at the ticket
you?"
Prince Ferdinand William Otto went
obtained, suys a recent publication of
"We like the snme things, sir the
"She Is a thoughtful and conscienPrince Ferdinand William Otto hud booth, and demanded to know who was up toe stone staircase.
ant's, and Hedwlg blushed. The archHere and
the United States department of agri
and all that."
he
said
tious
It
woman,
sire,"
stiffly.
duchess, sitting well back, was nod- the fulfillment of a great desire in his In the bind of desire.
there he passed guards who stared and
raised himself on his el- happened that he had selected her. culture.
The
king
on
outside
the
Just
wus
son
This
box,
and
mind.
active
of
the
the
ding.
smull,
royal
manager,
"Only
saluted. Hnd he not been obsessed
nothing
'Many county officials and private
the red velvet sofa, General Mettlleh, less than u ride on the American a hoy friend of Ids," replied Billy with the vision of Miss Braithwalte, bow. "What was that?" he demanded. "She does her duty. And as to the citizens," suys the
publication, "sub
Ferdinand
William
Prince
Otto
to
no
he
be
has
who was the chancellor, and had come scenic railroad, which hud secured a
time
boy being lonely,
he would have known that relief fol
mit to the department of agriculture
Boband
It
"
was
blushed,
explained.
His
tutors
because he hnd been Invited and stayed concession In a far corner of the park.
lonely.
lowed In his wake. Messengers clatInquiries or applications looking to the
name for the peak at the top of
"Hdw old is her
outside because he said he liked to Hedwlg's lieutenant huil described it
tered down the staircase to the court by's
obtaining of federal aid for a local highHe
scenic
had
been
the
on
railway.
next
month."
see
It.
not
was
"Ten
sound
hear music,
to hlin how one was taken in a smull
To these inquiries and applicayard. Other messengers, breathless the railway. He had been his enThe king said nothing for a time. way.
asleep. His martini bosom, with Its car to a dizzy height, and then turned
and eager, flew to that lighted wing
tions the answer is invariably made
him
carried
thusiasm
Ills
away.
Is
Then
he
said
at
was
"It
hard,"
last, that under the terms of the federal
gold braid,
rising and falling loose on a track which dropped giddily
where the council sat, and where the
cheeks flushed. He sat forward on the "for seventy-fou- r
to see with the eyes act
peacefully. Beside him lay the prince's and rose iigalu, which hurled one
old king, propped up in bed, waited
Itself the secretary of ugriculture
of
his
and
chair,
gesticulated.
edge
sheet-Iroof ten. As for this afternoon why In
tunnels of incredible
crown, a smull black derby hut.
through
and fought terror.
deul only with the state highway
may
was
"I
he
ended.
sir,"
awfully
happy,
the name of a thousund devils did
I'rince Ferdinand Wllllum Otto con- blackness, thrust one out over a gorge,
His eyes, weary with many years of "It feels like
of rouds. Responsibility
department
And
safer.
flying,
only
take him to see the 'Flying
sidered It all very wearisome. If one whirled one in mad curves around cor
of rouds upon which fed
for
ruling, of disappointments and bitter the lights are pretty. It's like fairy- they
repair
Dutchman?" I detest it."
could only wander around the corridor ners of precipitous heights, und finally
eral aid is to be expended rests with
ness, roved the room. They came to land. There were two or three times
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
or buy a sandwich from the stand at landed one, panting, breathless, shock
rest at last on the photograph of a
the stute highway department
the foot of the great stulrcuse or, bet- ed, und reeling, but safe, at the very
young man, which stood on his bedter still, If one could only get to the platform where one hud purchased
side table.
ARMY TRUCKS INJURE ROADS
Sugar Acreage In India.
HOPE RUSSIA'S ART IS SAFE
street, ulone, and purchase one of the ine's ticket three eternities, which
He was a very young man. In a uniBritish India's sugar cane acreage
tig women that Miss Itraithwalte so were only minutes, before.
form. He was boyish, and smiling. Outside World Anxious for Preservais from 6 to 10 per cent larger, accordEnormous Cars Do Almost Irreparable
The crown prince felt In
As the early spring twilight fell, the
desjiised
There wns a dog beside him, and Its
ing to the second official crop estimate
of Masterpieces Held in the
tion
Damage to Highways, Improved
his pocket, where his week's allow- gas lumps along the ullee, ulwuys burnhead was on his knee. Wherever one
This forecast Is based on
for 1917-18- .
or Unimproved.
Chaotic Capital.
ance of pocket money lay comfortably ing, made u twin row of pule stars
stood in the room, the eyes of the
furnished by provinces that
reports
untouched.
ahead. At the end, even as the wanarea
cent
state
of
the
99
contain
gazed at one. The king
photograph
sugar
highway deportment
Every
per
Chaos has' now apparently descended
He meditated. He could go out derer gazed, he saw myriads of tiny
knew this, nnd because he was quite
of India, nnd these reports indicate an which has had experience with army
outand
the
Russian
the
be
before
capital,
upon
hack
blue
and
and
knew
red, white,
quickly,
lights, rising high
they
for the crop of 2,565,000, as trucks knows that these enormous cars
old, and because there were few peo- side world can
It. Even If he only wandered about In the air, outlining the crags and
only hope that someone acreage an estimated 2,340,000 acres at do almost
ple to whom a king dares to speak his In that
against
Irreparable damug- - to all
revolution
center
of
It
would
unhappy
stretch
bis
iron
short peaks of the sheet
the corridor.
mountain
inmost thoughts, he frequently spoke
the corresponding date a year ago, an roads, improved or unimproved. This
It
the
seen
to
has
that
and
discord
And
was
fine
a
outside It
legs.
day. which was bis destination. The land
to the photograph.
cent. As
The older he
of 10
when the autos
hundreds of masterpieces In the na- Increasethe finalper estimate compared is particularly true
It looked already like spring.
of desire was very near!
with
(2,414,000 move in trains, as is customary.
grew, the more be felt, sometimes, as tional collection
in
a
be
shall
placed
ocThere came to his ears, too, the
1916-1With the trepidation of a canary
the present estimate
though it knew what he said.
safe hiding place until acres) for
who finds his cage door open, and, casional rumble that told of some palshows an Increase of 6 per cent
Annual Cost of Roads.
"If they've got him," he said now comparatively
the
war
are
storms
of
the
over,
says
The Indian Trade Journal states
bopping to the threshold, surveys the pitating soul being at that moment
Road construction and maintenance
to the picture, "It Is out of my hands, Boston
Transcript
world before venturing to explore it, hurled and twisted and Joyously
while the crop was affected to a In the United States involve an anand into yours, my boy."
A brief summary of the facts given that
I'rince Ferdinand William Otto rose thrilled, as per the lieutenant's descripcertain extent by heavy rain and floods nual outlay of over $300,000,000, a sum
Much of his life had been spent In In
volume
three
to
the
the preface
g
to his feet, tiptoed past the Arch- tion.
areas In parts of the Unit- which, if capitalized at 5 per cent
waiting, In waiting for a son. In wait- French catalogue of the Hermitage In
Now It Is a strange thing, but true,
duchess Annunclata, who did not move,
for that son to grow to be a man, (Petrograd's great art gallery) will ed Provinces, the Punjab and Bengal, would represent an investment of
ing
and looked around him from the door- that one does not reach the land of
in waiting while that son In bis turn suffice to convey some Idea of the won- and by disease and Insect pests In
desire alone; because the half of
some of the eastern districts of the
way.
loved and married and begot a
derful riches of this collection. At United Provinces, the prospects of tho
He picked up bis hat and concealed pleasure is the sharing of it with soma
Good Roada Essential.
In waiting, when that son had the time that this catalogue was pubIt by bis side. Then nonchalantly, as one else, and the land of desire, alone.
Good roads lire absolutely essentia!
died a violent death, for the time when lished the gallery contained 1,644 paint- crop, on the whole, are good.
If to stretch bis legs by walking ten Is not the land of desire at all. Quite
to progressive farming and satisfying
his tired hands could relinquish the ings, of which 331 belonged to the ItalSki In Land of Summer.
feet up the corridor and back, he suddenly. Prince Ferdinand William "Here I Am, Sir," Said the Crown scepter to his grandchild.
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Exceptions to All Rules.
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Diet for Human Family.
too. And then she had sent him
In so complex a thing as human na- you treat your friend, and It may end
woman stared at him curiously. The English. "Did you see it go that again T" asked Bobby, quite casually. ing,
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to his grandfather, and taken aromatic ture, wo must consider It hard to Hnd In your having two friends and no enewith
"If
Joy.
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looked
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email
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amount or educating It will take to
tunc the minds of u whole people to
these
this
Perhaps
friends seek to do that work of education?"
Hut no. They scarcely admitted the
case of invasion of an unresisting people. Neither did I hear advice to
all that might be Inflicted by a
By HARRIET CHAPPEL
foe. Friends might persecute a pacifist,
Ot Tin VigUamto
but a foe hardly. .Since that time
Hussiu's conflagration bus illuminated
the Idea, but even Itussiuns have not
Ages ago that is, in the early days been consistent martyrs. They have
of the European war, the Woman's done some
fighting when antag
Peace party undertook the noble work onists have lively to be not altogeth
proved
of curing the world s war sickness. er harmless.
They attracted my attention by anFinally I thought. "Although they
nouncing a two weeks' course of lec- have neither a
practical substitute. for
tures which promised vast enlighten- war. nor a
holy teaching of
ment. On their Hat of speakers were
perhaps still they offer the clearnotable names. I remember hearing
we have, und
1'rofessor Hull, Professor NuHinitli, est, swiftest leadership
In a little while they 'will, perhaps, forNorman Angell, Madeline Z. Doty and
mulate the practical remedy." Hut a
Crystal Eastman.
was disappointed.
1 attached myself to them with great third time I
Follow Them.
Not
Could
hear
I
shull
"Now
I
hopes.
thought,
of a substitute for war, effective
As the current of events swept the
enough to check evil doers," fur I had United States toward war, these people
a Philistine feeling thut there were might huve Joined In the needed work
evildoers yet about.
of the hour, making themselves useful
Daily I listened to those lectures and as Norman Angell has, and deferred
eveu timidly put my questions when their teaching of Jdeulx until the peothe proper tlmn for question cume. ple returned to a teachable mood. In
They were nice people, those friends, such a course they would have shown
and I am very grateful for the oppor- practical leadership and good "pedatunity of study which they afforded gogy. Instead they persistently forced
me.
their cry for "peuce" upon a nation
But my first question, "Suppose some angrily conscious of a throttling hand
nation Is really bent on ag- nt its throat. They did more. They
gression, what means can be used for went to Washington and hung upon the
government wit
curbing it without warfureV" never re- skirts of a sorely-trieceived a direct answer. That wus be- the aim of hampering its action. And
cause they blandly assumed that ull na- their I broke with them.
tions are really bent on peace and wars
Regretfully 1 wrote to them saying
arise purely from misapprehensions; I could no longer follow a leadership
therefore what is needed Is agreements so lucking in
so out of touch
to arbitrate and to boycott fretful
the actual American splril, so
wit
So simple!
,i,ii.inui,xl i,v ' fantastic theories made
In Germany. lUit I had to resign a
Might Be Sinner Nation.
My supposition thut there might be second time before they could undersinner nations must have seemed stand it.
peofrightfully crude, but somehow It linThey are, however,
gers with me yet. Their plans, based ple und very earnest In the pursuit if
on International agreements anil eco- tin.' Ideal, and I am grateful for the
nomic penalties, appeared to me so re- opportunity for study which they ofmote and so conditional upon the good fered in this institute. But I wonder
will of the parties which good will if now, In the light of recent history,
would keep the peace anyway that I they have discovered that
substitute for war?
grew doubtful of their practical value.
But a second problem there was,
Or that there, may be sinner nawhich might bring to light a remedy tions?
for war. "In cuse un uggressor apOr if they are ready now for 'the alas in Arternative of
peared, would he be disarmed by
I thought, l'erhups a na- menia?
Or if they have discovered the
tion of willing martyrs, ready to be
and
stripped of land und life rather than American principle of
right, would shame the world Into neighborly solidarity, us an adequate
"Hut," thought I, "whut un social method in place of socialism?
peace.
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a German?
By WILLIAM

HAMILTON

OSBORNE

of The Vigilant!

am, we'll say, a loyal American
citizen, over draft and enlistment age,
with not the slightest present chance"
of going to war. But I am
we'll say, and I want to kill my
Gerinnn. Why won't they let me?
One dny along comes my opportunity. I overhear two men conspiring to
blow up a bridge over which a. troop
train is to pass. I follow them. While
I
they nre engaged In their operations
draw a gun and shoot them dead. I
nra satisfied. I have killed two Germans instead of one. And I have saved
the lives of a thousand Ainerlcun soldiers. I am a hero. Nevertheless I get
n Jolt. Instead of lauding me to the
skies, the authorities nrrest me, und
hold me on the technical churge of
murder. Why? Well, in the first pluce,
when the facts come out, the situation
Is a little Inconvenient. One of Uie two
men I have killed turns out to be a
pccret service man, who hus pretended
to be a German spy, and who has pretended to fall in with the other man's
plans his idea being to arrest him,
or even shoot him before the plan cutj
be carried out. Therefore in tills particular case, one of the men I have
killed turns out to have been not only
a patriotic American citizen, but a
very valuable American citizen. In my
excess of zeal I have overstepped the
mark. Perhaps I should be held for
manslaughter In the cane of the secret
service man but why should they hold
me for the murder of the German?
And yet they do. He is an enemy alien.
Why the Slayer Is a Murderer.
The facts above are purely fanciful
of course. And set. they are significant.
He Is a slayer, in the. suppositious
ease, guilty of murder ana ir so,
whvT He Is a civilian, not assigned to
duty, and not acting under orders. He
is not a warrior he is not a ponce
officer. Now, every citizen Is vested
with several rlsrhts. In the first place,
he may defend himself, his home, his
household, his chattels, to the ueatn.
In the second place, he has the right
of arrest. Where a crime Is committed
In his presence, he can arrest the
offender; If tne offender resists arrest,
the civilian may enforce arrest ; If the
enforcement of arrest endangers his
own life, then he may take life In
the arrest. Take two cases:
a belligerent mob, or a detachment of
enemy soldiers, descend upon a village
nr rnmmnnltv. with the evident and
avowed purpose of attacking It. Every
man, woman ana cniia in mat community has the right to resist the advances of that mob or sauad of sol
diers, and In defending that right.
they have the rignt to nu. so, too, as
In h Inatnnea nf the German who had
conspired to blow up a bridge, the citi
zen has the right or arrest nut ne
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 27
ISAAC'S

MARRIAGE

TO REBECCA.

LESSON TEXT Genesis U.
GOLDEN TEXT Let not mercy and
So shalt thou find
truth forsake thee:
favor and good understanding in the
tight of God and man. Proverbs S:3-READING Ephestans
DEVOTIONAL
1:22-3I Thessalonlans 4:13-1FOR
MATERIAL
ADDITIONAL
Proverbs
TEACHERS Genesis 25:19-3-

...

UUO-3-

Abraham's Solicitude for a Wife
for Isiae (vv.
He knew that Isaac's success In life
would much depend upon what kind of
a wife he should have. Man's welfare
In this life. nnd that to come largely
depends upon his wife. For Isaac to
huve an idolatrous, Cannunitlsh wife
would be fatal to his posterity, would
subvert the plan of God as expressed
It
In his covennnt with Abraham.
would have been perilous to Isaac himself.
To have married a woman In
that land would have made him In a
sense an heir to the land through marriage, and would have tended to divert his mind from the heirship
through the covennnt promise.
1. The Servant's
Oath (vv.
Abraham committed to his trusted
servunt the matter of securing a wife
for Isanc; therefore, he made him
swear that he would go to Abraham's
country nnd kindred to get a wife for
him. He doubtless regarded his servant more competent to Select a wife
thnn Isaac was to select one for himself.
2. The Extent of the Servant's Responsibility (vv. 5, 8). Before the servant would take the oath he must have
clearly defined the extent' of his responsibility. If the woman would refuse the Invitation, the servant would
he clear of responsibility. The minister's obligation ends when he has
earnestly and intelligently made known
to sinners the will of God.
3. The Servant's
Helper (v. 8).
Abraham assured him that God would
send his angel to make the mission
successful. The servant found this to
be true. God sends his Holy Spirit to
make the messuge of the minister sue
ennnot kill without first arresting. cessful.
II. The Servant's Obedience (w.
Why? In the case at hand, note what
would hhvo followed an attempt to
1. He Took Ten Camels (v. 10).
arrest. The citizen, acting within the
law, might have drawn a weapon (as These were to carry presents to the
suming his right to carry one) and In- bride, and to conduct her and her comform the two men that they were un- panions back to his master.
2.
der nrrest. There, then. Is a notificaHis Prayer for Guidance (vv.
He nsked that the Lord would
tion to tiem that be Is about to enforce his right. This notification draws guide him to the woman whom he hnd
forth an explanation one man says, chosen for Isaac. Earnest prayer for
we'll say : "I nm n secret service guidance should be made In the selecotlleer. I am engaged In Hie performtion of a wife.
ance of my duty." On both sides then
3. His Prayer Answered (vv.
there is an understanding of the sit- Before he hnd done praying, the nn-- j
uation. The citizen still mu, enforce swer was realized to be In the process
arrest. If he can. for the two men have of fulfillment. The answer was acconspired, and be has overheard their cording to the request, even In the
conspiracy. Attempt to enforce arr"st. matter of fulfillment. God does defln-- .
would, in the case at hand, lead to Itely answer prnyer.
the exhibit ion by lie secret service
4. The Servant's Message (vv. 33-- i
Hesult, no 49). The Lord hnd .prospered the old
man, of his credentials.
of
no
the law. servant's way. He now was face to
breaking
busty murder
Instead of that, our man, without af- face with Rebecca. Supper wns ready,
fording the two men a trial, prejudged hut the delivery of his message wns
their case In Ids own mind, tried and more Important to him thnn entlng
convicted them, and then executed when he wns hungry. He said, "I will
them on the spot. It cannot lie done. not ent till I have said my errand."
Be on the Watch.
Good were It If all ministers were as
What is the object of presenting much Interested In delivering the good
Are news In Christ. (1) His master was
here, tills peculiar situation?
American citizens to he discouraged rich (v. STi). God the Heavenly Father
In the exercise of theirpatrlntic zeal? Is rich. The silver and gold and the
.Is a man to think twice before killing cattle upon n thousand hills nre all his.
n German engaged in the performance
(2) All his riches have been given to
his son (v. 30). All the riches of heavof a traitorous or seditious act? Yes
because the man may turn out not to en, God the Father has given to Jesus
lie a German, nnd not to he engaged Christ, his son. (3) Opportunity was
In the performance of such an net. given Rebecca to become the wife of
He Is entitled to be heard In his de- Isaac (v. 49). He not only gave the
fense. The national government. In this opportunity, but he urged her to accrisis, needs the civilian's intelligent cept the invitation.
III. Rebecca's Relatives Begging
aid, not bis unreasoning, erratic, ims
dangerous blunder- for Postponement of Action (v. 55).
pulsive,
ing. The government department can
They did not object to her going
cope with any situation If you will sometime, bnt they desired that she
put them wise to anything suspicious postpone action for a time. What folly
that you see or henr. tine fortunate to remain and water sheep when she
phnse of the matter Is that German had the opportunity to become tha
citizens loyal to America are at work bride of a rich man's son.
all over this country engaged in trapWhat folly for sinners to remnln
ping and running ilnwn disloyal Ger- servants In the world when they have
mans nr enemy aliens. The disloyal the privilege of becoming the bride of
German cannot trust his loyal Ger- Christ.
man neighbor. German spy activity
IV. Rebecca's Glorious Decision. (T.
has been well checked. Once a mr.n 65).
the
comes under suspicion,
expert
When the decision was referred to
sleuths of the country can handle him. Rebecca she said, "I will go." Good
It Is up to us, the average American Judgment would not allow her to recitizens, to sharpen our wits, to act fuse nor delay.
not with blind nnd dangerous and
V. The Meeting of Uaan and Reblundering zeal but with care und becca (w.
caution. Do not do anything that will
Isaac was waiting for the return of
spring a trap too soon do not spoil the servant with the woman who was
the stratagems of perfectly competent to be his wife. Isaac was Joined to
sleuths. Your friends and acquainther In marriage, loved her, nnd was
ances may laud you as a hero yet you comforted In her after his mother's
may have set at naught weeks and death.
months of careful secret service plans.
Watch report go back and wact
Majesty of Scripture.
again.
The majesty of Scripture strike m
with admiration, as the purity of the
Origins of Military Title.
Gospel has Its Influence on my heart
Commodore nnd commander art Peruse the works of our philosophers ;
forms borrowed and corrupted from with all their pomp of diction, how
the Spanish comendador, a knight, a mean, how contemptible are they with
commander, or the superior of a mon- the Scriptures I Is It possible thnt
astery. The French have the word a book at once so simple, so sublime
commandeur, the Italian comandatore. should be merely the work of man?
Commandant, however, meaning the The Jewish authors were Incapable
officer of a fortified town's garrison, of diction, and strangers to the moretc., comes from the medieval Latin ality contained in the Gospel, the
commandator, a commander, and
marks of whose truths are so strikto command.
ing and Inimitable that the Inventor
would be a more astonishing char
For a people whose face is aet an acter than the hero. Rousseau.
I.
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some
Who makes of the mountain
pleasant highway.
Who makes of the desert Home blossoming road.

a small company
when
supplies are

limited, a salad Is
the dish upon which
we all rely. A most
itsty and attractive
one is this that was
the Invention of necessity, for one cuU
hT 'CommiMiow
cumber, one tomato,
and one large apple
served u happy salad. The apple wu
peeled and cored, then cut in thin
rings and dropped In cold water with
a little vinegar; lliis keeps the apple
from turning brown. The cucumber
was chopped or cut in line cubes;
nnd one small onion was also cut in
the same manner. The slices of apple wus heaped with the onion, and
cucumber mixture, which had been
well seasoned and .mixed with salad
dressing and garnished with a strip
The tomato
or two of red pepper.
was heaped with a teaspoonful of the
sitlad dressing nnd garnished with two
or three strips of green pepper.
Cheese Dreams. With a biscuit
cutter cut circles from slices of
bread. Lay on thinly sliced
cheese, place another circle on it In
the form of :i sandwich, and brown
lightly in a little olive oil in a hot frying pan.
Break
Sandwiches.
Hot Cheese
open hot baking powder biscuit, butter, anil lay In n thin slice of cheese.
Cover with a hot cloth and serve
quickly as the cheese should be melted tit once. These make a most dainty
lunch with a cupful of tea and n
dish of fruit.
Tomatoes With Eggs. I'eel small
firm tomatoes, scoop out the centers
which may be used us a soup or In
sauces, season well inside and out
Willi salt ami paprika and put In the
oven, conk mil II boiling hot, then remove.
Prop in a piece of butter anil
an egg. using cure not to break the
When the egg Is firm, remove
volk.
from the oven and serve on buttered
Leftover greens of
rounds of toast.
ked and seasonHtiy kind that nr
ed limy lie molded III small cups nnd
served as a salad with a good dressing. Small balls of cottage cheese are
good with these.
fishes, such as cod.
The
whitetish, haddock anil liallbiil. make
Most acceptable dishes served lu a
White sauce.
white-tleshe-

grim:
"Tell the Master-Huwhen this war It
done.
We'll stand no nonsense from him!"

Teachings of Scriptures.
The Scriptures teach us the best
way of living, the noblest way of suffering and the most comfortable wax
By EDITH M. THOMAS,
Not Knocking Mail.
of dying. Flavet.
of the Vigilantes.
Chorus Lady "Marie Hiddleton told
me yesterday that she makes some
Gerard Replies for America.
When I pray I talk to God, but when
"Let America know, when this war is easy money mornings posing as a head
read
the Bible God la talking to me)
t
done.
k
model for a sculptor." Show and It la
more Important that
IH stand no nonsense from her,"
shouldn't be at all surprised God shouldreally to me
Bald tha Kaiser, off guard to our Ge- Girl
than that I
apeak
rard
Some sculptors, yon know, make t should
I believe we
apeak to him.
But that was In
specialty of gargoyles I" Buffalo
should know better how to pray If we
Tls another day, and this Is the word
knew our Bibles better. Moody.
and-nec-

1

el

pre.

twilight

Itoatity may go beautifully in anything made of silk or anything made
of fur, with a clear conscience anil
without criticism for these are things
the soldiers 'don't need, So there are
ningiillicent fur wraps and less splendid but quite as beautiful ones made
of satins and silks for those who
There Is plenty
i house to w ear hem.
of latitude In this mutter of
dressing to allow those who can
It. lo go as brilliantly dad, when
occasion makes opportunity, as In the
past, or to dress us simply as for a
promenade. There are several minds
as to what befits the times.
Since fur nnd silk are at baud nothing more Is asked by lie creators of
styles, except customers to buy the
In :i tit i fill things that can he made of
them. At one of the New York style
shows the lovely evening coat which
Is pictured above shows how well an
This
American designer succeeded.

which is unite satisA break
Kit her u
factory. Is the following:
dish of sliced peaches or a cantelotipe
or timskmelnn, a dMi of
oatmeal, nnd if the peaches are served.
they may he eaten with the cereal,
cretin and stiL'ar, an egg on toast and
a cupful of coffee.
I'ears. plums, itiince and grapes
are all in the market and furnish n
The quinces are to be
good variety.
stewed or baked to make them pal- atahle.
Scrambled Eggs a la Guerre Make
n paste of a cupful of milk and n
third of a cupful of tlour any kind
cook until smooth und
niav he used
the starchy lluvor Is entirely removed
Now add three eggs, stir and cook wllh
butter and seasoning until the eggs
tire thick. Serve at once.
Kentucky Batter Bread. Take two
eiipfuls of cnrniuenl, three eggs, well
beaten, one teasuoonful of salt, one
tiililesiioouftil of melted fat. Mix with
milk to make a thin hatter. Pour Into
shallow buttered tins and hake 4.1
minutes In a hot oven.
Brown a third of
Rice With Egosn cupful of rice in a little sweet fat.
season and add broth or water, cook
until the rice Is tender, then stir In
three eggs and serve hot at once.
fa-'-

d
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war-tim- e

I

:

wrap Is not too gorgeous to be youthful, is clever and original enough to
be Interesting and there are not two
opinions us to its beauty.
Even Paris, after four years of war,
with air raids always iniinlneui anil
audi! a thousand ditliculties, has had
the courage to curry on its business
The
of creating heuuiiftil apparel.
French feel that this Is a necessiiy.
'I heir genius for clothes has been such
an asset that place for it ninsi Iw
muintaim d.
They have been much
given to black and white for evening
gowns and wraps and a cape ery full,
of black satin lined with white saliu.
Is so quiet and elegant that it couqiels
everyone's admiration. It has an imThere
mense collar of inojikey fur.
are other satin enpes in dark shade
of brown, inade up with moleskin collars and handed trimmings, and lilacs:
satin long, fciose and ample coals with
deep cape collars and handed liii
mings of deliver or other furs.

Two Views of a Smart Coat

We scar.-the world for truth: we cull
The K"o'l. the pure, the heautifu,
graven slone and wiilten scroll,
Kioto all ol, llitwer-tiel'l- s
of the soul;
Ami. wary seekers ef the hest
We come hack laih-from cur ,uext
suhl
To find thai all
Is in the hook our mothers read.
- .lohu :. Whlttler.

finite

The sky Is tilled with stars Imisihle

COMMONPLACE

iluy.
A

j

be ked.

away
l,y

M

1

Arc Is an hiioi tunilv no less
Than youth itself, though lu another
UresH

Is known,

even In the summer
time, when grhldlu
cakes are not wel
coined In the average family. In
lurge majority of hotels hot griddle cakes
are always on the
hill of fare, summer
or winter, and In
many, the cuke is a favorite finish for
tl.e night nienl.
Corn Flour Griddle Cskes. Heat
one egg very light, add a cupful of good
rich buttermi'k or sour milk, n
of salt and a
of soda, a quarter of u
of baking powder; then add
batenough corn tlour to make a thin
The
Cook on a hot griddle.
tel'.
tender cake is the
secret of a v
materials used, sour or buttermilk
making niost tender and fluffy cukes,
the cure with which they lire
tl

m

close-texture- d

I
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And us the eiening
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WHAT TO HAVE FOR BREAKFAST.

FEW SNACKS.

A

i

The ones who mean to win their stars
the deeds they shall have
wroiiKht
'nn'i have too many sleeping cars
Attache,) to 'their train of thought.
Nixon Waterman.

The hero we love In Oils land todny
some
Is the li.ro who liKlitt-n-

much-wante-

Why Can't I Kill

THE

aJNWSOIOOL

e

Satin and Fur for Winter Wraps

FEW PUREES.

LUNCHEONS.

lusty dish to
serve dot tor a main

MOST

loinnioiily

dish
tion

a tlilck-- i
Tinu p.

kinds of purees lire
without limit.
Puree of Cucumber.
Peel, slice and
parboil six ellcnill- anil fry
iJIXjIi'iw" (JJiain In hers. Iiraiii
season
In
JW Cow"wiio!'
B
butter.
with salt, popper
ami nutmeg. I iredge with four
of Hour, add two quarts of
milk and one quart of veal stock;
cook 1.1 minutes, stirring constantly.
Hud through a sieve, rodent, add one
cupful of scalding hot cream, season
villi sugar and butter ami serve wllh
croutons.
Puree of Beans and Rice. Put u
quart of beans into a soup pun with a
little suit, a small onion, u slice of
carrot, a tublcspoonful of fat, u sprig
of parsley anil boiling witter to cover.
Cook until the beans lire soft, rnh
through u sieve and1 add sufficient veal
stock to make the desired quantity of
soup. Season to tuse, add two
of butter substitute and u
Itehent and
cupful of hoiliil rice.
serve nt once.
Puree a la Croissy. Put Into a
saucepan a carrot, a turnip and an onion cut fine, two cupful of nenns. two
leeks, a stalk of celery and a small
bunch of iiarsley.
Fry In butter,
of totna.
dredge with flour, add a
toes and two quarts of veal stock.
for two hours, rub through s
sieve, reheat, season with salt, pepper, sugar and butter. Add ne cupful of cooked green peas and one cupful of boiling cream. Serve with croutons.
Puree of Celery. Cut two hunches
of celery Into small pieces, parboil and
drain, then fry in lutter. Add salt,
pepper and nutmeg to season; cover
with veal stock and simmer one hour.
Rlehd two tublesHMinfuls of butter
with two of flour, add a quart of veal
stock and the celery and cook until
thick. Huh through a sieve, reheat, add
two cupfuls of hot milk, a pinch of sugar and a tablespoonful of butter.
Serve with croutons.
The soup needs to be but opened
and heated, adding a dash of paprika
or a bit of onion or cooked rice and
It Is ready' to serve.
Slm-rti-

Is a combinaof llsii. potato

and while sauce.
Fish
Escalloped
Pre
and Potato.
pare creamed snl
Iting one
imHTh "ion by
CommiMi
IB
il tablespoonful of hltt- tor, adding t vo of
Hour, stirring until the mixture is
Finn,, Hi. Then add a cupful of milk, salt
and popper to taste: add the cn of
drained tlsd after tlie sauce is well
cooked. Put a layer of the creamed
tish Into a baking dish, cover with u
anlayer of cold mushed potato, then
other layer of tish until all is used.
Have the polato for u finish to the lop.
I lot with lilts of butter, sprinkle with
salt and paprika and bake in moderate

!

oven.
Salmon Rice. Line a buttered mold
with cold boiled rice left from break-- '
fust, till the center with creamed salmon anil cover with more rice. Cover
mold and steam half an hour or more.
Serve with u cream sauce, which limy
be seasoned with curry, lemon Juice or
chopped sour ps kle.

Fruit Popovers.

Take one cupful of

flour, one egg. unbeaten, one cupful of
milk nnd linlf a teaspnoiifiil of salt, a
leaspiM.nfiil of baking siwiler; mix ail
together and beat well. When the gem
pans are sizzling hot und well greased

the butter, filling each pan half-fuadd u piece of biinami. o spiMinful
of blackberries or any fruit. Bake in
a hot oven until a golden brown. These
may be served with a simple fruit
sirup for dessert.
t- ..,, and Patata Salad. Cut cold
croked pickled lambs' tongues Into
dice; mix with double tlie quantity or
cold boiled potatoes; cut In dice and
add hardiiHiked ejtg. finely chopped.
Pour over a French dressing and
serve.
Baked
Sausages With Rice. Cut
large prk sausages Into thin slices;
butter a baking dish and fill with cold
boiled rice. Moisten the rice with cold
water In which a little beef extract has
been dissolved. Spread the sliced sausages over the rice nnd bake In a hot
oven until the sausage is crisp.
drop

In

ll

;

A Real Food.
Ing butterfut, a kind of sugar not so
as granulated sugar and Known
sweet
Is
sometimes
Milk, being a liquid.
"milk
as
sugar." nnd ulso materials
coffee,
and
classed with water, tea
needed to make muscles,
which
are
do
who
simply nn a lieverage. by those
of the
Milk

not understand its value as food. This
Is a great mistake. If all the water
acre to tie driven ofT from a quart of
or coffee, almost nothing would be
U ft, and the little that remained would
have little or no value as food. If, on
the other hand, the water was driven
off from a quart of whole milk, thi-rwould ! left about half a cupful of
tlie very best food substances, inciud- ti--

e

hones, teeth and other parts
All these valuable food subliody.
stances arc-- ordinarily either dissolved
or floating In the water of milk.
Task Well Worth While.

"It takes a big man to do the work
of the world," says the Philosopher of
Folly. "Let us Ut contented to do It
cnores."

Keen and practical observers of the
styles say that thev embody the spirit
of youth anil that tills is one effect of
the war. The great armies are made
up of youths it is the day of the
young man. and it is reflected In till
One might think that for
apparel.
natrons, this flavor would be absent,
bill no! Matrons tire us busy as maids
and soldiers, as alert and active, nnd
their apparel expresses this, which Is
the spirit of youth.
coat picIn the handsome silver-tontured something of this idea Is apparent. It seems to be simple, hut is
really designed With wonderful nnd
sophisticated cleverness, therefore It
may he sebiied as representative
among garments for women no longer
It is n beautiful model suitji.nthful.
wear, with Raglan
ed to
sleeves, (hat give It an ample roomy
underarm
look and cleverly shaiM-pieces that keep It from being bulky.
Only nn expert could think out and
execute a thing so new in the world
oi coats.
There Is a cape collar, convertible
into n muffler for very cold weather
that is made of seal plush, and deep
cuffs to match, or one may choose to
have these accessories replaced with
Hut when fur buyers
Hudson seal.
tell you It is ilifiVult to tell which
e

--

d

6chool Girl's Fashions.
Even since the days when all the
youngsters wore "Peter Thompsons."
the popularity of this loose blouse in
all Its variations has never waned.
Not only dies it appear in serge, khaki
and other heavy materials, but in silk
and voile and cotton, too.
Seldom,
perhaps, does it now boast a real sailor collar and voluminous tie; more
often It Is rolled up at the bottom, has
long, tight sleeves adorned with buttons nt the cuff, and having a little
design In embroidery at the low open- -

:s wdicd, at a little distance from tin
reason
wearer, tdere Is no very g
to preferring fur to the more duiahlo

plush.

of course a coat that einliodio 'he
spirit of youth may he worn by oiith.
And this. like. many other of the
nfferngs, will grace both youth
Coats as a rule are
and niattnity.
ill quiet colors what tire called tlie
"fur shades." But recently the tread
of style Is toward brighter colors In
frocks and bats, reflecting the mood of
the public which grows In cheerfulness.
's

Samplers.
There is no doubt that, as a rule, the
long and narrow samplers are older
than those more 'nearly square. These
ancient samplers, esieciully the few
bearing dates of the seventeenl h en- tury. arc much finer In design, more
closely worked, and better in execn--j
tion than those of later date. Tlie lin- en background Is much more chisels-- I
covered. They have more curious nnd
varied stitches. Occasionally they are)
of minute size, but four or five inches
long, with exquisitely fine stitches.
ing of the neek.
Over a neat liHie)
pleated skirt, bordered with the sain
dark material of which the blouse 9
made, there could scarcely be a more
serviceable costume for the litile girl
school days.
A marble foundation In honor nf
the memory of Carrie Nation, the celebrated militant prohibitionist, was
presented to tlie city of Wichita whea
the Kansas TV. C. T V. met there la
innual convention during the last
week of September,

moving this herd to new pasture in
Chaves county. The Merchant Livestock company have made a large
of cattle to the Fort
shipments
Worth markets, lately, and are getting their cattle and rage in shape
for winter. Carlsbad Argus.

NEW MEXICO NEWS REVIEW

SOLDIER STORIES FROM
CAMPS AND THE FRONT

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CIIUIiCllES
Here and There Over the State

NEW MEXICO

Service Under Fir
An American doughboy, asked me
to tell what, during the fighting at
Chateau Thiery in which he participated, impressed him most, said:
"I was flabbergasted of course by
LINCOLN
T T W f V T W T T T T T T X T T T T thc rain of Hun machine gun bullets,
dent Order of Odd Fellows of New
JUST AMERICAN
BERNALILLO
DE BACA
and
when
was
I
Mexico, decided to hold the 1919
turned
surprised
Sc
ComThe Carrizozo Live Stock
"Just today we chanced to mee- t- session of the Grand Lodge the
over what I supposed was a dead
Etcher-vary's
Co.
bought Pete
Grand Encampment and the, Rebe-ka- h
Down upon the crowded street.
Hun and found he was only playing
The alfalfa crop this season has mission herd lias
Women Run Street Cart
of cattle,
RED CROSS ROOMS
numbering
And I wondered whence he came,
Assembly in Alamogordo.
been above the average, and despite about 800.
possum, and I was a wee bit excited
women foctf.-Six Albuquerque
intenMr.
New Museum Building
Etchervary's
This action was taken at the reWhat was once his Nation's name."
when I tumbled into a pit on top of
of the loss of one cutting from shortage,
their new duties as conductor
is to only run sheep hereafter
tion
cent Grand Lodge at Albuquerque.
Sewing room open every aftertwo dead German snippers, but the
of water, the Valley farmers are on his
the street cars in that city Sund.-irange. Capitan Mountaineer
So I asked him, "Tell me true,
The Order maintains a home for'
noon, 2 to 5.
climax to my Cheateau Thierry fight
mornincf. It is the tirst time in t'e propcrous, with the price soaring
Gauze
room
Pole
mornAre
Russian
or
Jew,
l,
open every
came just as we had
you
orphans of their members at
experience
history of Albuquerque that women 'kyhiffh Fort Sumner Leader.
The Ulrick Flour Mill on the Boni-t- o
lo
to
German,
and no doubt they will be glad
finished mopping up the town from
Prussian,
English, Irish,
ing (except Saturday),
have been employed to fill such a
is now grinding the yield of wheat
12.
Scotch
or
visit
to
Russian,
Children's
French,
we
the
which
Home
Huns.
the
drove
Italian,
and
the
The largest acreage of corn was
posiion
grown in that locality. The yield
"I was faint from hunger, and thirst
Every afternoon (except SunBelgian, Spanish, Swiss, Moravian, New Mexico Institute for the Blind
planted this year in the history of amounts
to 37 tons and the mill is
next year when the delegates visit
and was wondering
how long it
day), 2 to S; Thursday evenDutch, Greek or Scandinavian?"
the
S
A T. C. at the UniversityThe
Valley and a bumper crop is the operated day and night in order to
ings, 7:30 to 9.30.
would he before I could find the
Alamogordo.
Sumner
result. Fort
was a special mark for the Spani-- h gratifying
of
the
work
pro
Then he raised his head on high,
milling
perform
Odd Fellowship was instituted at
"makins" of a smoke, when what
influenza of which 57 cases were re-- j Leader.
As he gave me his reply:
per time. Carrizozo Outlook.
should come along but a K. of C.
Baltimore, Md., in the year 1819.
riortcd. Sisters from St. Vincent's
me
I
is
to
was
Next year will be the centenary of
"What
truck with hot chocolate, coffee, and
naught
F. S. Black, "Sorghum King," made
Red Cross Melting Pot
Academy volunteered as nurses owIn this land of Liberty.
MORA
the order and an important year for
best of all. cigarrctts, my first real
ing to the impossibility of getting 750 gallons of sorghum from his own
The Red Cross of Clovis has es- smoak at Chateau
In my soul as Man to Man,
I will nethe Order.
any regular nurses. Albuquerque crop this season, and is now making
tablished what is called a "Melting ver forget "em." Thierry,
I am just AMERICAN."
about 2.000 gallons for other fanners Auto Burnt Up
Independent.
Pot" and will gladly
donations
Colonal Theodora Raosavelt
in the Valley.
Carlos Branch los his Studebaker of old jewelry, eitheraccept
gold or silver. Soldiers Read to Learn
School Of Fin Arts
And his youngest grandchild, the
car last Sunday in a most unusual This old jewelry is sold
CHAVES
to the ma
Thc American soldier isn't satisIn a week or two courses in the little son of Captain Archie RooseDisastrous Fire
manner. He started early in the nufacturers who pay a good
fied to return home knowing no school of fine arts of the university velt recently entertained a party of
to drive to Mills and, when for it to the Red Cross and it price
Tuesday night about 12 o'clock a
also
The lightning last Saturday night (ire ,roke out in the residence of morning
will begin, ine 23 men from Camp Mills, who ex
of Roy discovered furnishes them raw material, with more than when he became a part in Albuquerque
north
miles
seven
200
of our great national army. For that courses will include vocal training, pect to leave shortly for France.
struck the ttnone residence at
Connie Reed, on the north side of that the whole rear end of the car which to
manufacture
jewelry.
the
out
Lea
reason
thc
War
Service
avenue burning
South
of piano, pipe organ, violin and public They were shown through the faLibrary
tnat totally destroyed the was in flames. Apparently a leaky
thc
the American Library Association school music. Dr. Henry Foote mous trophy room and saw some of
eloclrie wires in the house and doing lotl9e an
f the furniture, gasoline tank and missing cylinder
part
Columbus Red Cross Activities
News. The ,ollse wa5 situated some dis- - was the combined cause.
has found it necessary to purchase Perrin, ot Chicago, is dean of the the trophies brought back for Capt.
o'her sl'ght damagc.-Rosw- e-ll
Koy Span
The emergency order from the nearly 600,000 books on mechanical, school of fine, arts and comes highly Archie.
On leaving!, the men gave a
from any other structure
itancc
Base Hospital for pneumonia jack technical and scientific subjects to recommended. He has studied under cheer for the
A heavy rain fell on Roswell and otherwise the fire woul l have spread,
youngster, who
ets was met and filled by the ladies meet the demand for information the direction of eminent instructors is already doinglusty
vicinity last Saturday accompanied
his bit.
The theory is that the fire was
OTERO
in this country and in Austria, Paris
who worked in considcranie nnm
hv much lightning and thunder. The caus(i( (v spontaneous commistiou
bcrs at their room in the Baptist Home Newspapers For Soldiers
shower began to fall at midnight and h,, a outbuilding that quickly spread
and Germany. He spent seven years In Honor Of Hubby-Mrs- .
soak-lte
r
Fifty-onChurchA
Columbus
of
hours
of
a
of
these
feature
were
of Knights
A. N. Blazer now has a Moline
abroad and took the biggest diVept up for
couple
t,p house. The loss is estimated
J. D. Nolan, Sr., of Santa
ing the parched earth with the long at a,out $4,000. Lordsburg Liberal tractor, with which he proposes to completed and delivered in tv.o days camp work is having on file at K. of plomas in the Stern conservatory of Rita, entertained delightfully
in
C.
The
Medical
of
Staff
wherever
the
reeded wetness. T?oswrll News.
Berlin
of
and
a
the
Raff
sewing.
break up
buildings
possible copies
ground
conservatory honor of her husband's sixty-thir- d
large acreage
from points of Paris.
Mr. Blazer hospital were profuse in their thanks of home newspapers
A drove of 1100 cattle passed thru for wheat next season.
A very
birthday.
evening
soldiers come from. The eagerness
Assisting Dr. Perrin at the univer was spent by the pleasant
the Mangias valley recently from thc has great faith in this country as tor the service rendered.
COLFAX
large party of
with which soldiers accept them is sity is Orrin Padel, assistant vocal
ranch of Means anil F.vans, on nine a wheat producer. Tularosa Tribune.
Dainty refreshments were
The "showers" recently conducted evidence of their appreciation.
instructor and leader of the S. A. T. guests.
Creek. They will be shipped from
served. Music was furnished by the
Tin V - Mouten Liberty Band, as Silver
C. chorus; and Miss Hilda Seaburg,
A new postoffice. with Miss Dela for
towels, handkerchiefs,
sheets,
fed for
be
Colorado
to
to
City
Kids
Jazz Band.
:t is i,w eal'ed. has come to life
a violin instructor and teacher of
Vann as postmistress has reccutV etc,, for thc furnishing of hospital Soldiers Learning English
market. Silver City Enterprise.
doiu-tionstrain, it beim; oreani.ed by d rertor
France
cots
in
in
that
discovered
It
s
been
there
has
in
resulted
the
school
music.
at StiMworth
been established
public
His Ruling Passion
l"Vo. W Race
One hundred dollars
of 341 articles.
are thousands of men in our NationMcDonalds Flat. Cloudcrofter.
The world-famoeditor was dywp.s dor ..!"! to the blind fund hv J.
al Army who cannot speak or read Knew His Orders
EDDY
On one of the hot summer days ing, but when the doctor bent over,
R. C. Entertainment And Sale
the
v.in Homer president of the .it L.
For
reason
that
English.
Library
QUAY
his
his
on
1,000
ear
a
more
lake
V M. S- l Co.
than
not
certain
Raton Rm;e.
placed
breast, and
The entertainment given by thc War Service of the American Library miles
Nat Camp of Lakewood shipped
from the Base hospital looked said: "Poor man. circulation almost
Association has established classes
school
and
Red
Cross
at
last
Wcid,
Reeeptly wliile Favette Gtlesnie five cars of cattle from the pens
Owing to a broken spring due Saturday night was well attended. in English in nearly all of the big particularly alluring to a young me- gone." the dying editor sat up and
He divested shouted: "You're a liar; we have
there.
w.n in' ing his lunch near Tub to Kansas City Tuesday, going witli to chasingi coyotes in his auto. O. It
was an enjoyable affair, fees dona- training camps. There is a heavy dical officer
himself. Carlsbad
Cur Coggin journeyed by train to Tucum-ca- tions
demand for books, and even "First himself of his wearing apparel and the largest circulation' in the
Springs, Ute Park, he was inter- - shipment
and
sales
the
Red
brought
Then he got out of bed and
nititcd by a mother bear and lier rent.
last Tuesday, for parts needed Cross about $38.00.
Readers" arc on the list of books was about to dive in when a sharp
wrote an article on the malice of
command to halt stopped him.
rub appearing on thc scene. Hi
to put the machine again in running
for and of course supplied.
R.
A.
of
unsuccessful
of
bureau
rivals.
the
Clawson,
"What are your orders?" he asked
three shots
r'fle only contained
order. Glenrio Tribune.
A Red Cross Bargain
rather peevishly of the soldier issvhteh
he proceed, d to i,se on the animal industry, department of ag- $24 000 Swimming Pool for Soldiers
recent Red Cross drive
During
in Carlsbad
Ben Young reports that his beans
animals, wounding both, after which ricullure, has arrived
The war camp community service suing the command who had been Son Superman
were opened in a number of has
returned and will investigate the poisoning on fall plowing yielded 250 pounds stores
be mounted his lmr
Two old darkies
were arguing
plans and the funds nearby all the time.
where contributed articles have accepted
to the ranch bouse to procure more among stock from alkali and plants. to the acre, and on spring plowing cities
been provided for the erection
sir, came the answer, "my orJ about the greatness of President
were
sale
on
the
of
for
placed
good
hells. v.'h which he later dispatch- - Mr. Clawson will remain here for 100 pounds. F.stancia Herald.
a $20,000 swimming pool and bath ders are to prevent all soldiers and Wilson, when one said to the other:
of
A woman in Oakland,
the cause.
some time and go into the matter
d them
house for the use of Camn Cody civilians from bathing in this part "How do you know so much about
California, had a fine pair of Chi- soldiers and the citizens of
The "f fi - rs of th? r!e
thoroughly.
what President Wilson can do?"
Dcming. of the lake."
ROOSEVELT
nese
One
vases.
of
them
became
-- L..
of
u1 iyrr uu
"Well, why in the devil didn't you
The final finish on the walls of the paitment
agriculture sent Mr
Thc pool will be from 4 to 8 ft.
j rI suun.. iI 9.u 4t..
ins Vinci
for
after
broken,
and,
endeavoring
Dr.
thc
Clawson
at
of
a'-Stui'li.
tell me that before I stripped?
! "Ain't he done set time back one
rew federal building has been com
request
accommoand
to
large
deep
enough
C. H. Letton bought ten head of some time without success to find a date a
r'eted. and the structure is now very veterinary surgeon, who has had a
The ked the officer.
hour, and ain't he took all the railcompany of infantry.
for it, the good housewife
in top heifer calves last week from thc match
"Sir, I have no orders to prevent roads away from the white men
It is believed it will be number of rases of poisoning
oeantifnl.
reinbe
will
construction
of
largely
in
it
the stock at thc Red forced
placed
Burton
was
bunch
Current.
man
Carlsbad
from
Jim
shipping.
rea.lv
make
the
charge.
to
any
and give'em to his
stripping."
concrete.
building
possible
Mr. Letton is aiming to grade up his Cross store, without mentioning the
for occupancy by January first.
Fine
her
to
Decision
Several
matter
family.
The entire force at Will Leek's herd. Elida Enterprise
nights
Raton Range
Patriotic Spirit
Building Nears Completion
later her husband came home with Y.M.C.A.
Shooting matches and turkey raf Splendid
iToccrv store at Carlsbad arc down
The new 57,500 Y. M. C. A. build- fles,
of Carlsbad schools
The
teachers
"
a
vase
his
under
of
or
chances
of
contest
that
arm,
games
sick
week
last
remarking
and the store has been closed
shipped
Big" Johnson
Principal I! C. I'.oiipv of the (
ing at Camp Cody base hospital is
offered their services as nurses
rvires '"it il such time as they recover suf- - back to his ranch here seven coops he had run into a wonderful piece of rapidly Hearing completion and much skill for food prizes are opposed by during the epidemic of Spanish inth
honk
prron
He luck. "I have found the exact dupli- of the furniture has been received the food administration. "This is
of cattle, about two hundred.
.f a bun. h of school students last fii ienlly to attend to business.
and are dofluenza now
rip-iS.iiitrH r. .mi the previous Satnrdav
says that he has more grass than he cate of your Chinese vase." he said at headquarters. A smaller build- the time for the conservation of ing noble workprevailing
for the sick. TrainNew
"and
all
Mexico
food
it
cost
$20."
food,"
says
he
The
only
he
had
and
exultantly,
cotton
been
that
catchhave
ginin
may
buy
.iiil
the
thought
on
the
'.I
il'
apple crop
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Red Cross workers.
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HERBERT F. RAYN0LDS
Republican Nominse for Justice of
the Suprems Court
Is a man of the highest character
and a very well known jurist. He
comes of a family noted in New Mexico for its business ability, his father, Joshua S. Raynolds, and his uncle. Jefferson Raynolds. are well
known a's the best business men and
bankers in the state. Mr. Raynolds
studied law and was admitted to the
bar and practiced at Albuquerque.
He was elected a member of the
Constitutional Convention, and at
the first state election he was elected Judge of the second district and
his decisions are such as to class him
as one of the best and most impartial judges in the state.
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